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By Raymond Fazzi
Fred Preston, vice president for Student Affairs,

says he will today tell COCA Chairman Mike Barrett
that he can't go through with the scheduled run of the
porn flick "Debbie Does Dallas" in two weeks because
the showing would "violate university policy."

Although he said the policy isn't a written one,
Preston said the university administration has been
-going by a policy that pornography can't be shown
unless it's for an "educational purpose." He couldn't
say exactly when this policy was instituted.

Barrett was suprised to hear of Preston's intentions,
saying that he had only been told last week by Gary
Mis, special assistant to the vice president for Student
Affairs, that Preston wanted to speak with him about
the movie. Barrett said, "I can't really tell you what I'm
going to do until I meet with Preston." But he added
that he would fight a banning of the movie, possibly by
going to the American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU).

Preston hasn't been the only one to voice opposition to
the movie. Over the past few weeks the Womyn's
Center has let Barrett know their objections to the
movie, and had a meeting with him last Thursday
which brought both parties close to a compromise. "We
decided that we'd show our own movie concurrently
with his," said Gina Maraio, director of the Womyn's
Center. According to her, the center never requested
that the movie not be shown but wanted the movie
This Is Not A Love Story," a movie which Maraio says
reveals the "real, degrading side of pornography," to
be shown at around the same time.

Maraio, who couldn't be reached since Preston's an-
nouncement, said that COCA and the Womyn's Center
have been trying to work out security arrangements
for the dual showing and find film distributors which
stock the movie. The center has also been pushing for
the additional showing of another auti-porography
movie through the circulation of a petition. "We gave
up any notion of cancelling the movie and figured that
showing both sides of the issue would be an educational
thing for the campus."

But the question of what exactly is educational has
yet to be decided. Preston said he hasn't spoken to
anyone from the Womyn's Center and doesn't know the
details of the compromise they have with COCA, but he
said that two movies of contrasting views shown con-
currently would not be considered educational. He
said he has no clear-cut guidelines for what 'educa-
tional purposed actually entails, but he speculated that
the involvement of faculty members in a 'bona fide
educational program" woo the aim of the policy.

As an example of such a program, Preston pointed to
jlat year's showing of "Deep Throatu also a porno
phic movie. Hundreds of people flocked to the leture
Center last year to see that mone* which was part of a

progrm that included a debate the next day between
Harry Reems, a star of th movie, and Deloria Alex-

ider, former head Wom Against n .
This isn*t the first time a university presidet

has banned "Debbie Does Dallas" from Stony Brook. In
November, 1980, a showing of the movie was cancelle(,
by Elizabeth Wadsworth, Preston's predecessor as
vice president for Student Affairs. Wadsworth said at
the time that her reason for banning the film was due
to "a significant number of people in the building
(who) considered the film offensive and threateningf
She also said that the decision was not meant to be
precedent setting.

Barrett said he did expect some people to object to'a
pornographic movie on the COCA calendar, but that
he chose to run one because of a heavy demand. "I think
people on campus would go to a porn movie to laugh at
their sexual hang-upsm' he said. "It's all a matter of

Members of the Womyn's Center, although calling
their relations with COCA "friendly," stied tha

their compromise wasn't an acceptance of porno-
graphy. 'The whole pornography industry is de-
grading to women," said Dawn McDaid. "And one of
the most upsetting things about it is that some people
take the sexual roles of women in these movies for
granted - even some women."

Some of the petitions being distributed by the
Womyn's Center have been brought to classes. Pro-
fessor Judith Wishnia said she allowed petitions to be
distributed in her "Women in American History"
class. "The students gave it out, made an announce-
ment and everyone was left to make their own deci-
sion," said Wishnia, adding that she personally feels
that the movie shouldn't be shown at all. 'It's harmful
and shouldn't be shown in an institute of education.
Pornography makes people become insensitive to-
wards relationships.'
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-::Council-De~cision Pending
Moscow-The Communist Party

Central Committee is expected to con-
vene a plenum today that could name a
new party chief to succeed Yuri
Andropov, whose body lay in state yes-
terday near the Kremlin as Soviets lined
up for miles in 10-degree weather to pay
repects.

-lere was no announcement by last
night who the new general semreary
would be. Attention focused on Konstan-
tin Chernenko, 72, the Politburo
member with the most visible role dur-
ing the period of mourning, as well as
some of the younger members of the rul-
ing body. These included Grigori
Romanov, 61, head of the party discipli-
nary body, and Mikhail Gorbachev, 52, a
technocrat whose power is said to have
increased significantly under
Andropov.

Soviet TV did not say when the ple-
num would sit.

Andropov is to be buried tomorrow,
with dozens of foreign leaders attend-
ing, and, as it has been before, it seemed

unlikely the party would delay pro-
Claiming a new leader until after the
funeral.

There were uncfrmed e
among Western epondents in the
Soviet capital that the plenum would be
convened this morning in time for the
expected afternoon arrival of most for-
eign dignitaries Japans Kyodo News
Service quoted the Soviet amba r to
Japan, Vladimir Pavlov, an sying the
meeting would be today.

Andropov, who had severe kidney dis-
ease and diabetes, died Thursday at 69,
and his death was announced Friday.
-Mourners by the thousands lined up to
-pay their resects at Andropov's casket
for a second day in the red- and black-
draped Soviet House of Unions.

Tens of thousands of citizens were
expected to view the body, in an open
coffin atop a bier of flowers and medals
by tdas funeral. And8rolovs dwe,
Tatyana, his diplonat son, Igor, and
daughter, Irina, returned for a second
.day to sit by the bier.

restraint toward shelling attacks by the
U.S. 6th fleet, particulary the battleship
New Jersey. This cannot go on forever,
and our self restraint has limits." He
would not specify how Syria would re-
taliate, and denied reports of Syrian
military casualties from the bombard-
ments last week.

On Wednesday and Thursday the
New Jersey and two destroyers engaged
in massive shelling of Druse gun posi-
tions in the Syrian-controlled central
mountains. U.S. officials blamed moun-
tain gunners for the shelling of Beirut's
Christian sector and the area around
U.S. Ambassador Reginald Bartho-
lomew's residence

Al-Sharaa said talks between the
United States and Syria, the biggest So-
viet ally in the region, "is still on, but
without progress" He also said the Sy-
rian government was 'talking' with the
administration of Lebanese President
Amin Gemayel and denied it was sup-
porting efforts to force Gemayel from
of fice.

Beirut, Lebanon-Syria yesterday
rarned against more U.S. bombard-
lent of territory it controls in Lebanon.
ighting around the capital eased and
iedicine and food were trucked into
rest Beirut.
Lebanese army troops and Moslem

,ilitias traded sporadic fire across the
green line' dividing Moslem west
leirut from Christian east Beirut Po-
ice said one army soldier was killed and
line civilians were wounded -by far the
Dwest single-day casualty toll in the 11-
lay-old civil war flareup that has
laimed more than 450 lives. The state
adio said U.S. Navy jets staged several
econnaissance runs over Beirut and the
ills overlooking the U.S. Marine base
It Beirut's airport. They drew no
round fire.
State Minister for Foreign Affairs

Farouk al-Sharaa sounded Syria's
earning at a news conference in Da-
nascus, the Syrian capital, saying,
'Syria has been exercising self-
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Chinese Agents Nabbed
In Smuggling U.S. Tech

New York- Five people, including But before the ring was infiltrated,
three Chinese-born U.S. citizens, have authorities believe it successfully
been arrested for allegedly trying to shipped to China about $1 million worth
ship equipment that could be used in of 'computer chip de that can have
missile guidance to the PeopWs Re- military uss ording to StiffeL He
public of China, U.S. Customs officials I would not elaborate on pomble uses of
announced yesterday. i the equipment th reached Chinax

Saturdas arrests came after a threea citing security reasons. He sid he bad
month "sting in which an undercoer i no indication any of the five were Chi-
agent posing as a technow broker met aem governmet a at as-
with the five, four men and a woman, on weet will be i _WtV}
several occasions, said Arthur Stiffel, The in at was the first in-
U.S. Customs special agent in charge volving China, said i O'Brien an
for New Jersey. a tantC o omm irin New

York. '
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By Raymond Fazzi
Angry. Unanimous. Amazing. These are just a few

of the words Polity officials are using to describe stu-
dent reaction to the recent announcement that cooking
will be prohibited in some dormitories next year. Some
are calling it the most intense reaction to an issue
they've ever seen from the student body.

"I've been with Polity for three years and I've never
seen anything like it," said Polity Secretary Belina
Anderson. "People are actually calling us and asking
when we're going to do something-I've never sensed
such an urgency among students."

The issue arose from a letter University President
John Marburger sent to Fred Preston, vice president
for Student Affairs, which asked Preston to reduce the
size of the dorm cooking program. Dated Jan. 27, and
released at a University Senate meeting last Monday,
it said, '...I am asking you [Preston] now to work with
Vice Presidents [Robert] Francis and [Carl] Ha-
nes...to design a program that reduces dormitory
cooking to a manageable level as rapidly as possible...
the objective of this program should be to identify
entire dormitory buildings from which dorm cooking
would be excluded..."

Preston has said that the number of dormitories
designated cooking-free would probably have to be the

to decide the way in which he or she wished to live is the
right of the individual to freedom," read a passage
from the resolution.

Students interviewed indicated that among their
worst fears is possibly having to choose between
leaving friends or going back on the meal-plan. Junior
Anita Lismanis said she would choose to move out of
Kelly E rather than go back to a plan she found unac-
ceptable as a freshman. "They'll be breaking up
friendships," she said. "And people have also invested
money in their rooms thinking they're going to stay in
them for a few years."

Paul Rizzo, legislature chairman of Kelly A, said he
thinks the new policy will make conditions worse. "It'll
force more people to bring appliances into their rooms
illegally," he said. "It's the only thing you can do
sometimes-what are you supposed to do when you
want to eat late at night? DAKA doesn't have any
places open." Rizzo said he intends to circulate a peti-
tion around his building.

Preston said he isn't surprised by student reaction
thus far, and added that he hopes students will be more
receptive to the plan when they "gain some clarity on
why it's being done."

Polity's Reaction
Marburger's announcement caught Polity by sur-

(Cootinued on pag I1)

equivalent of two quads.
Most students didn't hear of the announcement until

two days after the Senate meeting, when it appeared in
Statesman. But, according to Polity officials, once the
news was out reaction was swift, with phone calls
coming into Polity at an unusually high rate and some
students seeking ways to voice their outrage through
other means.

In one case, two students from Kelly E collected 153
signatures last Wednesday on a petition asking that
the building not be one of those designated cooking-
free. "We got a positive response from everyone," said
Tom Padilla, one of the petitioners. "We asked 153
people to sign and we got 153 signatures-nobody re-
fused and everyone did it eagerly, knowing what was
going on."

'People here are afraid of being split," said Ira
Leifer, who initiated the petitioning with Padilla.
"And I'm convinced that the aim of the administration
in doing this is to abolish dorm cooking totally."

When told of this fear, Preston said, "That'll never
happen as long as I'm here. The dorm cooking program
will always exist as an option."
' The residents of Hendrix College also took action.
Last Wednesday they unanimously passed a resolution
denouncing the new policy. "...the right of the student

By Andrea Rosenberg
Beginning this week, the Department

of Public Safety will be using radar
equipment on campus to enforce speed
limits, according to Public Safety Spo-
kesman Doug Little.

"We will be actively out there en-
forcing the speed limits on the Stony
Brook roadways," Little said.

Public Safety Director Gary Barnes
ordered the use of radar equipment in
an effort to decrease the number of acci-
dents on campus and to increase per-
sonal safety, according to Little. "Our
concern here is for-decreasing the
chances of accident," he said.

In the nine month period from April 1
to Dec. 31, 95 motor vehicle accidents
were reported on campus, 14 of which
involved personal injury. Althought the
campus accident rate is low compared to
that of Suffolk County, "one accident is
one too many." said Little. 'A defense
against having an accident is going the
speed limit," he said.

About eight University Policeofficers
are trained to use the radar equipment.
The equipment will be mounted in a
Public Safety vehicle and set at a speed
somewhat above the speed limit. A car
exceeding the set speed will cause a
light on the device to blink. The equip-

ment can also measure the exact speed
of a vehicle, Little said.

Little said that as well as the use of
radar to decrease the number of acci-
dents and injuries on campus, Public
Safety will be using the recently pur-
chased breathalizer in cases where in-
toxication is suspected. About 10
University Police officers are trained- in
use of the breathalizer, which measures
the amount of alcohol in a person's
bloodstream. "We want to basically get
the drunk driver off the road," said
Little.
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Albany, N.Y. (AP)- -Part-
time students would get $11
million in grants and the state
would create a new program of
low-interest student loans if
two bills proposed Saturday by
Gov. Mario Cuomo become law.

'The first bill would allow
state residents who are part-
time students, defined as those
taking six to 12 credit hours a
semester, to get state aid if they
also received federal aid under
the Pell grant program.

By using the Pell grant pro-
gram as a guideline, the state
can ensure that the money it
hands out goes to low and
lower-middle income students

sad can minimize administra-
tive coEt the governor said.

'Part-time students are people
who often work most of the day
and go to school at night or on

weekends," the governor said.
They face difficulties ordinary

students do not, and they de-
serve our help."

Cuomo said the new state stu-
dent loan program was de.
signed to help student pay for
college costs not covered by fed-
eral loan programs. The loan
program would be financed by
tax-exempt bonds that would
allow the loans to carry interest
rates one to two points below

-conventional loans.
The legislation places no

limit on the amount of bonds
that could be issued.

Other states that have
created programs using tax-
exempt bonds for supplemental
student loans include Massa-
chusetts, Connecticut, New
Hampshire and Illinois. Cuomo
said.
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A VIDEO DANCE CLUB

-TUESDAY LADIES NIGHT
$1.00 Bar Drinks For Ladies AU Night

$1.00 Bar Drinks 8 to 11 for Gentleman
FREE ADMISSION in February with this pass

~~~~~~_ _

WEDNESDAY IS ALWAYS HOT AND CROWDED
$1.00 Bar Drinks 8 to 11 For All

WBAB DJ Fingers
FREE ADMISSION in February with this pass

I -- -- „ „ „ ---_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ._ _ J

9191 Nesconset Highway (Route 347) Stony Brook
(1 Block East of Smith Haven. Mll) 751-6922 |

(Back Door of Shadows Nite Club - Formerly Iad Hatter) \

-~~~~

Monday Beginners 5: in
WJmz

Tuesday Beginners 5:15pm
Beginners 6:45pm

- ;wlZt^
Friday Beginners 3:30pm

Adv. Beginners 5:00pm
8 cklmes $12D00
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Wed. 6:0 7:30pm

N~ew Tap JC1
Thurs. Eve. 6-7
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WHY WAIT? 1

START A CAREER WITH A FUTURE NOW!
BECOME A

SUFFOLK COUNTY POLICE OFFICER!
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* ARE YOU AN AMERICAN
k CITIZEN?

* ARE YOU A HIGH SCHOOL
GRADUATE OR ITS
EQUIVALENT?

* ARE YOU BETWEEN 19
AND 28 YEARS OF AGE?

AND
* DO YOU CARE ABOUT

PsFrIm F

THEN COME JOIN US
* AS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER WE ARE PARTICULAR-

LY INTERESTED IN ATTRACTING BLACK, HISPANIC ANDY
FEMALE CANDIDATES TO OUR DEPARTMENT.

CoMM.BY

)UR FUTURE
YI ̂ AI 2
IAT LOCATION

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION OR AN APPLICATION
CALL TOLL FREE * 14O-JOB TEST *

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY BETWEBI THE WURS O M and M
PETER F. COHALAN OeWITT C. TREDER
COUNTY EXECUTIVE POLICE COMMISSIONER

am

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 15th
FREE VALENTINE GIFT FOR

FIRST 50 LADIES THRU THE DOOR!

MISSION
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By Gloria Stock
Free dental screenings were held this week in Tabler Quad

by students from the university's Dental School initiating a new
program they call "The Student to Student Dental Outreach
Program."

"It's never geen done before. It's important," said Jonathan
Garlick, a third year dental student and coordinator of the
program. "We are going campus-wide and will visit every quad
over the next few weeks," he said. "And then we hope to return
every year as a follow-up."

The dental students were examining the teeth and gums of
others to make their fellow students aware of their service and
-to provide them with information on how to take proper care of
their teeth. Slides about gum disease and how to prevent it are
also shown.

Forty students per night took advantage of the check-ups last
Wednesday and Thursday in Tabler Quad. The group of about
eight volunteers set up two chairs with professional equipment.
The students examine the other students and present each with
an evaluation on the state of their mouth, teeth, and gums. Each
student is then given recommendations for future dental care.
They caution, however, that without x-rays, the diagnose is not
definitive.

Some of the 40 students present one night last week explained
-their presence as they were just passing by, or they had not been

to the dentist recently. =
The service will resume this Wednesday and Thursday in

Dreiser and the Toscanini Colleges.

0 Ct

Police to UseRadar
(continued fro m pag 3)

Little said that the Department of Public Safety wants to
warn motorists about the use of radar. Officers will use discre
tion as to whether to issue a warning or a summons to a motorist
found to be exceeding the speed limit, he said.

Senior Lance Wiener said that the use of radar equipment is a
good idea. "I agree," he said. "People will be more careful. I'm

for safety." Wiener said that he has often witnessed the speed
limit violated on campus. "Right by the Tabler steps they go 40
or 50 miles an hours," he said.

"I don't see the need for it, [radar equipments said Rajesh
Shah, a senior. "If someone is goingfastyou can see it, he said
"I have no faith in the equipment," he added. Shah questioned
the campus speed limits, which do notexceed 30 miles per hour.

and are as low as 15 miles per hour in some areas of campus "I

think 16 miles an hour down Loop Road is kind of ridiculous,"

he said. - -
Little said that the use of radar and the breathalizer should

-not negatively effect Public Safety's image "If people give us a

bad image for wanting to take preventive measures, then I

ess ell havre to have a bad image," he said. "We have an

obligation to this communityr, he said.nhtbwouldtheimage
be if an accidentdid occur and we hadn'tdone SYthmgbecause
of our image?"
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Free Dental Exams

Given on Campus

Kearfott ideas guide the future.
Our systems guide almost everything that moves ... including careers.
Our rarefied technological environment has been
producing ground-breaking applications-and
fast-moving careers-for over 30 years. » ^ v * *

If you're looking for a fast-track opportunity in * g ' | B * R
aerospace technology, see your Placement e _ _
Office for our company profile and to sign up for a -
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By Deena Berezow
The Career Development Office of the Student Af-

fairs Division of Career and Developmental Services
has recently added a new service that not only makes
career searching simpler and much faster, but inter-
esting and fun, as well.

The newest addition to the office is an intricate com-
puter system called DISCOVER. DISCOVER enables
one to explore a wide assortment of subjects relating to
possible careers.

The way it works is by narrowing down occupational
choices through exploration of such subjects as per-

lies a list of related careers after the completion of an
exercise. The second module, "Searching for Occupa-
tions," suggests lists of occupations based on desired
job characteristics, scores received on inventories, ap-
titude tests, and even college majors or planned study
programs. The third part is called "Learning About
Occupations." It has two main sections. The World of
Work Map allows one to use the "browse mode," which
identifies and briefly describes categories or specific
careers by such characteristics as what is wanted from
the job-or personal priorities. The "detail mode" pro-
vides more complex information about careers by al-
lowing up to 14 specific questions to be asked about a
particular job. The last section, 'Searching for
Schools," provides a wide selection of descriptions of
colleges and graduate schools based on majorsgor
interests.

The system also provides a"User Guide" which con-
tains a full list of all the jobs and schools in the com-
puter with matched computer codes. These codes can
be punched into DISCOVER to obtain specific infor-
mation on a particular occupation or college.

As multi-faceted as the DISCOVER system is, how-
ever, it does not provide all the answers for a carer or
school choice. Rather it 'provides a framework for the
career decision making process," explained Keene.
The best process, according to Keene, is to start with
self knowledge, look at descriptions, and compose a list
of selected occupations. After this, it is a good idea to
meet with one of the office's career counselors. The
career office then can provide many other services
related to career choices such as: workshops, an exten-
sive resource library, a credentials service, and intern-
ships to name a few.

In order to access the DISCOVER system there is a
one-time fee of $10. The initial time recommended to
be spent with the computer is about two hours, after
which the computer's memory will store whatever in-
formation you have covered.

sonal values, interests, and job characteristics. DIS-
COVER is easy to use and lists 425 job titles, selected
because 95 percent of the working population holds
these positions. If DISCOVER does not contain the
occupation desired, it is still extremely helpful in iden-
tifying career goals and interests.

DISCOVER basically has four parts. Director
James Keene describes the computer as "a big tree
with different branches, any of which you can ex-
plore." The first part, "Learning About Yourself,"
supplies insight into such items as personal interests,
abilities, and work related values. Each module supp-

- By Jim Passano
Ted DeWitt, a graduate student in ecology and evo-

lution has been appointed to the position of graduate
advocate to aide graduate students in areas ranging
from finding housing to teaching classes.

DeWitt was chosen for the year rotating position by
-the vice provost for Graduate Studies and the Grad-
uate Student Organization (GSO).

The graduate advocate
position was designed so
that there would be
someone on an official ca-
pacity to concern them-
selves with the welfare of
the graduate students, ac-
cording to DeWitt. "I see
myself as someone who
sticks up for the grads,"
he said. Outside of the
GSO, there seems to be no
one who takes an interest
in the graduate students,

The first major project undertaken by the new advo-
cate dealt with finding housing for foreign students.

"A lot of these people were arriving here with no place
to stay. Fortunately, every new student had at least
temporary housing by the time they arrived,' DeWitt
said.

DeWitt has also been preparing three handbooks for
use by 80 graduate students, which will be distributed
in September. According to DeWitt the first is a sur-
vival manual. "This book outlines the various reserach
facilities both on campus and the nearby community."
Another is a guide for teaching assistants, graduate
assistants, and research assistants. This is a manual
which recommends ways to prepare for and how to
teach classes. In addition, it outlines the responsibili-
ties of the different positions. The last is a-handbook on
the policies and procedures of the graduate school and
the university's administration.

In the future DeWitt hopes to continue to improve
graduate student welfare. Also he hopes to get -the
university to show more concern for the graduate stu-
dents. And most importantly DeWitt wants "to be
available to all the students for any type of problem,"
by having office hours and keeping a list of phone
numbers where he can be reached in the graduate

.school office.
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(R-LOL) positions are available for this
summer. Work with incoming students
and receive free summer housing, We
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helpful peoplef
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Michael Cannavale,
Senior, Psychology
major,.Kelly B resi-
dent: It's a bad idea be-
cause it limits the
students' freedom and
forces them onto the
meal plan, which is
more expensive; meal
plan food is not as good

as your own.

II

Gary Halada, Junior,
Physics major, Hen-
drix College: Of
course not! This would
be just another restric-
tion of students'
freedom of choice. It
won't happen behond a
cloud of student

Vanessa Seidman,
Junior, Sociology-
, /Philosophy major-
,Whitman College:
No, because to break
{ people up--especially
friends-- for food

- makes no sense.

I

I David Hymowitz,-- X, _.1---_
Junior, Psychology
major, Whitman Col-
lege: It will cut down
on some bills and prob-
lems (like roach prob-
lems) but this sort of
move has to be phased
.in slowly. People de-
serve the right to de-
cide whether they
want to cook.

Dan Gonzalez, Se-
nior, History major,
Sanger College: It is a
good idea, but next se-
mester is too soon. It
shouldn't be imple-
mented for a couple of
years so people can
adjust.

Paula Sherman,
Junior, General
major, Douglass Col-
lege: It puts people in
a position where they
can't easily change
their minds. They
might get stuck on the
meal plan--a fate
worse than death!

Denise Bernholz,
Junior, AMS major,
Dreiser College: If
two people want to live
together and only one
wants to be on the meal
plan they shouldn't be

split.
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- This is your last chance to get your portrait

* taken for the 1984 Stony Brook Yaook!
SITTINGS

"Monday, Feb. 20 through Friday Feb. 24
Monday Feb. 27 through Friday March 2

* Monday March 5 through Friday March 12
IN ROOM 251 OF THE UNION.

SIGN-UPS
Monday Feb. 13 through Friday Feb. 17

Monday Feb. 20 through Feb. 24
* & S IN THE UNION MAIN LOBBY
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Study Abroad Week will be hdd from March 7-13. During this week, Students l have anopportunitto find out more about any or all of the programs listed above To be certain that you recincluding information about how to apply for a study abroad program, clip the coupon below, fill it out and

7he office Of Intrn wtlProram, room 101 Old BiOe JJ Bkv wSUNY at StonyBrook or
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Yes, I would like to receive more information on Study Abroad Prooram s. - 7
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.------------------- ~~ ------ - ------ - S.S.#NAME .#

LOCAL ADDRESS
PHONE »_______^
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3 The Statesman Newsroom ^^

j That is where you meet the right people.
g That is where you get all the stories. 

- M
^ That is where you'll find out the answer to the question:

Study, Exp Ire, Discover,
Feel -9s Hear, Know,
Is| In|. Meet Amira Joelson, Israeli "ShlichaW-

Expert on all Israel Programs.
I , . % I- - _ _ _921 _- . _ - -
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Fast ]Delivery
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5sO0p- till closing

FREE wth Evr
Larg Pizza!

Void on Tuesdan.'ot good with &my Ither offer.
Expim Febrw"y S. 1984

LARGE 16" PIZZA s5so
MEDIUM 14" PIZZA .. . $SS
MINI 12" PIZZA ......... s37s
SICILIAN PIE 'a", s6so

TUESDAY SPECIAL

BUD ON TAP
30s MU 'ONLYS 2 Pitcher

1 Hosted By Peter Winkler aI-

bssor of Music at SUNY Stony
R GuMusic 109 Rock Music

Tuesday's & Thursday so|w
ff^ 3 pm on 90.1 FM

HOT DINNERS
IN HOUSE OR DELIVERED

-' bpushett» Dias CahereHlle Entrees

FRIED CHICKEN
Chklln Siack (2 dcisci. -2.25Awcmon tW (4 P ig r coamp '3.25

CHICKEN BUCKETS
4 pae,,s * '2.95
* PKiets ,'5.8
12 pit ** I'S oI6 plot *Pr 1 .SO
-20
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YO U C OUL D BE IN PA RIS
NEXT SEMESTER... OR PEKING

OR BOGOTA...OR
The Office 'Of International Programs at Stony Brook offers students a chance to spenda semester, a year or a summer in one of the following countries:

Summer Programs
es

FRANCE
ITALY
POLAND

Academic Year or Semester Programs

CHINA
COLUMBIA
ENGLAND
FRANCE
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GERMANY
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POLAND
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A Public Safety car got stuck in the mud while driving through the recently
refurbished lawn behind Irving College in G Quad at arougn 2:30 yesterday
afternoon.

The officers were driving past the building when they spotted two students
unloading a van. According to the students, Avi Mosden and Dave Wolman, they
were moving their belongings from Stage XII into their new room on Irving A-3.
The officers drove up the paved path on the side of the lawn and asked the
students what they were doing. The students said they were moving their stuff
into the building, and asked if it was alright to have the van temporarily parked
by it. The officerssaid it was alright, and then drove across the lawn and into the
mud.

A crowd of Irving residents gathered by their windows and outside the
building to watch four Public Safety officers push their car out of the mud- a
taskwhich took over half an hour.

None of the students offered to help.
The university spent approximately $8,000 last year to fix up the Irving

grounds and set up natural barriers to deter peopie from driving across them.
It was good for a laugh," said Ed Paulsen, an onlooker from Irving. "It made

some fun out of my Sunday afternoon."
-Howard BreueTr

(continued from page a)

prise with some officials saying they
didn't hear of the decision until they
read it in the paper. Polity President
David Gamberg said he had heard of the
idea before but was not given notice of
Marburger's decision to implement it.

'This is a very hot issue which is going
to have to take precedent over every-
thing else," Gamberg said at a Polity
Council meeting Thursday. "We're ob-
viously going to have to develop an alter-
native plan."

A Polity committee will meet tonight
to decide what type of action Polity will
take said Anderson, who's heading the
committee. Among the ideas being con-
sidered, she said, are demonstrations,
sit-ins and the drafting of an alternative
plan. Polity's official stand on the new
policy will also be drawn up by the com-
mittee, a stand which she said will be
"strongly opposed."

Although members of the Council ha-
ven't agreed on a strategy, Polity has
decided to utilize dormitory legislature
chairmen, an arm of polity rarely used
in-the past "We've ignored them in the
past, but this is a good opportunity for us
to get together," said Freshman Repre-
sentative Neal Drobenare. 'This is an
issue that's going to require a grounds-
well of action. They'll [the chairmen] be
involved with each of their buildings,
getting their residents together on this."

However, a petition Polity is circu-
lating among legislature chairmen
brought mixed reactions among council
members. "Petitions are meaningless,"
said Vice President Barry Ritholtz. "We

need something more. I've never sensed
something so strong around here-

students feel theypre being misteated
He aWo argued that serious negotiations
whould be undertaken with administra-
tion for the Adnponest of an alterna-
tive plan, such as fast food

establishmentM on campus to draw

people away frem dorm cooking.
Gamb sad Mrburgs personal

announement of the new policy will

work to the advataeof Polity. This is

the fist time be come out in the fae of
t he said. 'In the past he's used

his vice pre;dents to do his dirty Work.

Now students can see him for what he

is."
Meanwhile, the Graduate Student Or-

ganization (GSO) says this is not their
issue. "The number of graduate stu-
dents who may be affected by this is very
small," said GSA President David Hill.
He pointed out that the only graduate
students on the dorm cooking plan are
living in Stage XII, and that they re-
present a small percentage of the
roughly 1,600 graduate students on
campus.

"Well go along with whatever Polity
does in principle," Hill said, addingthat
the GSO won't release an official posi-
tion regarding the issue unless one of its
-members requests one.

Preston to Form Committee
The committee assigned with stud-

ying the ways Marburger's proposal can
be carried out will be formed sometime
this week and will include at least one
Polity representative, Preston said. But
he said he could think of no way to carry
out the plan without barring cooking
from the equivalent of two quads.

"I haven't heard of any alternative
plans from them [Polity} that would do
the job," he said. He also pointed out that
an alternative plan would not only have
to reduce the number of people on the
dorm cooking program but also ease the
physical deterioration the cooking
places on the dorms.

"I think it's important to remember
that the committee will also be looking
into ways to enhance all aspects of resi-
dence life," Preston said. "We just don't
want to take dorm cooking away
without replacing it with something
else." Alternative to dorm cooking, he
sad, would include a declining credit
system, where students would draw
from a food service account to select
from a variety of food establishments.
rather than one cafeteria. In fact, he
said that it's a ostrng possibility" this

stwill be instituted next year, ad-
ministered by either DAKA or anor
food srvee

At least two public forums will be
held this #emwater to disms the sue,
according to Prestn.
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eating how he wand.

Three years sip, University President John Mar-
burger decided that allowing students to cook alltheir meals for themselves in the dorms was, all
factors weighed, a bad thing. Dormitories were not
designed with the electrical and maintenance
requirements for dorm cooking in mind. Electrical
systems are unsafely overtaxed by the power
requirements of portable ovens, refrigerators and
hot plates. Maintenance crews are burdened with
a need to clean up air students' meals, and what
they leave makes a honalfor roaches and other
verm in. --
- So, the administration embarked on a two-

pronged assault on dormitory cooking. It replaced
the unpopular Lackmann food service with the
Dining and Kitchen Administration (DAKA), and
tried to make the meal plan a more attractive alter-
native for students. It also tried to make dorm cook-
ing unattractive by hiking the dorm cooking fee, in
increments, to its present level of $65 annuallyfor
suite residents, and 8I 00 for hall residents, with a
promised 37 percent hike for the upcoming fall
semester.

But these tactics have, until now, failed to attract
the 3,500 students to the meal plan-about 50
percent of the resident campus population-that
Marburger hoped would be attracted. DAKA is still
serving institutional food, and paying an extra
hundred bills to cook for yourself seems like small
change after shelling out about $3,000 for theprivilege of attending school and living at the
"Berkley of the East." Meanwhile, pressure from
outside power groups continues to mount to abol-
ish the dorm cooking program.

And so, what had until now been mere border
skirmishes against the dorm cooking program has
erupted into a full-scale declaration of war, with
the unveiling of a proposed nw policy: one which
is unfair, impractical and potentially dangerous.

The Marburger plan calls for the segregation of
the halls by cooking option. According to informal
projections by Student Affairs Vice-president Fred
Preston, one or two of the four undergraduate
quads would be closed to students who opt fpr
dorm cooking. This will separate roommates-tK;
choice if one wishes to be on the cooking pplh and
the other wants the meal plan. The system is
weighted in favor of the most plan because stu-
dents who opt for dorm cooking will not be given
preferential assignation into the "cooking dorms."
These two elements of discrimination against
dorm cooking makes the Marburger plan unfair.

3 The Marburger plan is scheduled for implemen-
' tation in Sempteber. Chris Fairhall, president of
a, the Faculty Student Association (FSA), which runs
t the campus meal plan by contracting it out to
X DAKA, said the meal plan cannot yet Iate

the 3,500 students Marburger wants to see
, enrolled in it. The university, cognizant of this,

wants to ercourage other food business to come to
callusofs food franchises, ethnic food stands,

§0 and the like-but the chances of their coming here5 by See r are slim. Loic dictates that the
z f fwoaooate an if lux of stdets to the

meal plan be in plan before that influx starts. I
uh things go as currently scheduled, the Marburger
- plan would result in bwwer quality food for all. This
2 nmakes the Marburger plan impracl.< cn W What nmaes the plan unsafe is that the buildings

d n d eignaed ascooking don-will face increases in
,the probloem whdoh pmgue dorm g now: the
ovrbderudn p on of gum teus buildping
-a intenarce, and cu.dial arws. This could

-result in uNdeen building conditions, or even an
elec-ial fire that cmId end with os IIh,

efreely adt Id at do b g M a maxed
" _d^, Domesing woms we tWODnt to be be oke in._ But tof b g pon dre tiona a bad

situation and makes it far worse. By forcing stu-dents to choose their roommates and rooms basedon how they eat. by forcing them onto a meal planthat cannot accomodate them, and by further over-
burdening the infrastructures of the buildings thatwill be designated as cooking dorms, the proposed
Marburger plan makes a bad situation dismal.Marbrurer's solution is worse than no solution at

Unfortunately, segregating dorms into cookingand meal plan is probably the only alternative tothe total abolition of dorm cooking. But, the Mar-burger pban causes more problems than it solvesWe propoe two odifations to it that make it agood compromise bn the pres hiZ
Wro sys 1m and the elimination of dorm cooking
entirWly.

f Forrgo implWenmenaion of the Marburger planuntilthet camp usisrodyforit. This inv M rnwh-ing the cooking dorms to be ab e to meet theheighteed energ requirements, and upgrad* cd service optonsailable to resident s
Thi shul b e d om b t f r th e f tl tudtt is toldto D_ be e livngW wher he wants and

eating how he wants.
*Whe n the Marburge plan is implemented, i

should be done on a roldig bass. Continuing stu-
dent should not be aff eted by thehanged policy
toward dorm cooking at all. It is unfair for studets
Who have aead put dow r n ros their dorMik
ries to Defaied wit the choce of earing out those
roots or giving up cooking for Incom-
ing freshmen and tran ns t t s should be the
only oe$ subjected to the Marburger plan. It
shouMd be impAIem b nt not forced on
studtents already used to thingsthe way they are as
*.hange of rules in Oh middle of the game.

11; Marrger plan, with phemm two modifO-
tions, will be the faires in the dorm
coIf g Uow y.W It wold- Pt^b for s tuderrt

H rer room and Sfjt on cvnpus cam Squwwi
with a full kkichn. Sid the wirW and custodal
*W tt. but VW don't. k would be n

for adinin sturWnostudent e hadachanc
to grow uMM tor cookng mMoa i n his dormf but dw
S-tw»"2,Br» ud to Dorm png a Stony
must Tthe n t bmuS th b u st ==e 
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that most of the men
who operate the
reactors in private
industry started in the
Nuclear Navy.)

It takes more time
and more effort to
become an officer in the
Nuclear Navy. But the
rewards are greater, too.

The rewards can begin as early as
your junior year in college. Qualify, and
the Navy will pay you approximately
$1000/month while you finish school.

After four years, with regular
promotions and salary increases, you can
be earning as much as $40,500. That's on
top of a benefits package that includes
medical and dental care, and 30 days'
vacation earned every year. More
responsibility, more money, more future.
So, if you're majoring in math,

It takes more than 16
months of intensive
training to become a
fully qualified officer
the Nuclear Navy. Yo
begin with four mont
of leadership training
Then as a Navy officA
you get a full year of
aradinatp-A-1 vel trainin

unavailable anywhere else at any price.
Navy training is based on more than

1900 reactor-years of experience. Right
now the Navy operates over half the
nuclear reactors in America. And the
Navy's nuclear equipment is the most
sophisticated in the world. That's why
your Navy training is and must be the
most sophisticated in the world.

As an officer in the Nuclear Navy,
you have decision-making authority
immediately. You get important manage-
ment responsibility _-_
fast. Because in the N WAVY OPPORTUN

Navy, as your know | INFORMATION C1
edgo grows, so does P.O. Box 5000, CliftA
your responsibility. 0 Please send meyour responsibility. becoming an officer iYour traming and

experience place you N n
among the country's Add
most qualified profes- City
sionals. (No surprise | so..
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Meet Hundred Words Horowitz.
He brags about only being able tol
write a hundred words each time hel
sits before the typewriter.
Hundred- Words he's called and
the only place you'll get to meet
him is in the Statesman Newsroom.,

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .. :

And then you can meet the BA.
i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Come meet Andrea Rosenberg.
She's our News Director and i
she wants to meet you too.
Andrea- you'll find her in the
Statesman Newsroom, without
fail.
Come meet Andrea.

loft

SPORTSLINE
246-7020
24 hours a day...
Results
Schedules

Free
Pregnancy Tesi

Confidential
Wantough

rj e 785-4070

T I Centereoch

981-4411

Formingdale

: .3-5999

Huntngton

427-4333

Islip

277-3888

Smithtown

360-7707

Woding River
929-6699

I
I

0

Call
Anytime

I

I

<
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I

<
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. STONY BROOK
*,^R^ Women's Health Services
ity 5 s16. 7S1-2222
at ABORTIONS

Locai o, General Anaesthesta

BIRTH CONTROL | If
TUBAL LIGATION pfrate Plyw~a OffS "

I fVF MnURS AVAILABLE
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- ABE THE GRETI-
FORtT *ADERDALE BREAK-

Hollywood, Pompano Beach, Lauderdale-by-Nae-Sea, Deerfield Beach.
Vedw Ohiadt tox Id ?Thenmdo ya hfiAl-colm 17' x 23' pow of Spt 4 W byda n -d

0 $300 (dwck or now-oula. no pe) : SBrek84 500 Thid Avenue WmSWA 98119.
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SEX IS VATE MATTER .
The Bill Baird Center oles help infmation.
and counseling that's »tnctconfidential about
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SPRING BREAK v4
THE TRADITION -LIVES ON!
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CLUB NOTICES |

Peer Counseling Center-
Its Free And Totally S

Confidential. Located In The Union
Room 061-Lower Level

CARRIBEAN W1 UDEJVre
ORGANIATION

Meeting!! Tuesday 8pm ;
Stage XII Fireside Lounge |

CYCUNG COB |
Meeting: Tuesday 6pm
Non-Smokers Lounge.

IMPORTANT: Team Jerseys.
New Member Welcome!

CHBibCIAJB

Meets Every Tuesday In
Union Room 216.

Bring Clocks And Sets
If Possible.

FENCING CLUB
Meets every Tuesday 8:30-9:30pm

and Thursday in the Dance Studio.
All Are Welcome!

WINY BROOK MEN'S VARSITY
l TENS roEAM

General Meeting: Feb. 15th 7pm
Conference Room-Gym
First Practice: Feb. 26th

First Match: March 27th vs Mercy
ALL PROSPECTIVE PLAYERS

WELCOME!!!
PALACHUTE LRUB

Don't Miss Your Chance To
WIN-A-GIRL-OR-GUY.

The parachute raffle is almost over.
Just 2 more weeks of sales before

the drawing!
Buy your ticket ($1.00)

and win dinner and a movie
with a

SEXY SKYDIVEK
Tickets sold in the Union. For

more infrmation on the raffle or the
Parachute Club call Hawkeye at

2464267.
Meetings are Thurs at 700pm

Non-Smokers Lounge.

-

Come Celebrate
Black History Month

with the African Amerw'an
Students Organization

in a
TRIBUTE TO

Dr. Martin Luher KiEg
&

Malcolm X

-;Ae-m lush 1 t7
G...-od r riua r AU. c I

Union Auditorium, 7pm Sharp!

rlIIIII
IIIII

STONY BROOK
CONCERT FILMS

.,,fI. presents.

- '\ESLOW

Tuesday Flix Presents:

GREGORY'S GIRL
_|A at 7.00pm and 9:00pm

^^ in the Union Auditorium
950 w/ID $1.00 w/o

Please: No Smoking
No Drinking

No Eating
TICKET9 ON SAIE NOMi
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11B Theae Activitiess made Possible By
& The Mandatory Activit Fee-~~~~~~~Fl~~. F e b

VALE3NTINE'S DAY
rH ERO PARTY

Tuesday February 14 1pm
Commuter College
Room 080 Union

Come And Fill Your Heart
With Food

ALL ARE WELCOME
$1.00 admission

FOOD! MUStC SODA!- a
O- - -' - L TT '

) I^A^

BH
.4mme

SUBMJRIhE
*****-----------

also
Rare Beatles Shorts

I 7:00 and 9:00pm
Union Auditorium

501 w/ID $1.00 w/o ID
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IN STATESMAN
The proven wayto reach Stony Brookls

-market. We have Fhe largest weekly paper
-naIn tha e area.

Do You Want To enareas:
- ~Your Business?-:

... Give us a trv!.

I
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For Introductory Rates and Information
Call Jim Mackin at 246-3690.
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LOVESEATS-Two contemp-
back, rust, white. 6-mos.-old.
Moving out of state. Asking-
$595.00. 516-234-4753.

Taking CSE? Used terminal for
sale. Ready for hook up. $500. Call
Mike 6-7309.

SERVICES

BRIDES AND GROOMS- Wed-
ding and special event photo-
graphy. Spring and summer dates
still available - Video taping also
reasonable rates - References -
Call Jim 467-4778, 10AM-5 PM.

FREELANCE ARTIST-All kinds of
work from: ads, illustrations, busi-
ness cards, to logos. Good rates.
Call Bryna at 543-3832.

ELECTROLYSIS: RUTH Frankel
certified fellow ESA, recom-
mended by physicians. Modern
method-Consultations invited-
Walking distance to campus. 751 -
8860.

BALLOON IT UP-Valentine's Day
special. Inflate your Valentine
with our special red heart balloon
bouquet. Order early. 689-8222,
862-8780.

N.Y.P.I.R.G.: First Toxics meeting.
Monday, Feb. 13, 7:00 PM. Union,
Room 231. Everyone welcomer

HOUSING

HOUSE TO SHARE with male
near beach. $21 5 per month plus
1h util. 821-9748 before 9 AM.

UNFURNISHED APARTMENT-
Port Jefferson Station. Private
hi^e. Seperate entrance, eat-in
kitchen, spacious, 1 bedroom, wa-
sher/drye. 1-month security.
$425. Pays all. 331-4178.

LOST & FOUND

FOUND- Black and white 35mm
negatives by Old Bio last se-
mester. Nobody ch-imed them be-
fore. Now's the last chance. Call
Jeff at 928-3474 to claim.

CAMPUS NOTICES

ATTENTION: Campus Notices
are for campues organiztions
only. They am limited to once a
week and 16 words. They will be

pabtd when pAm parm^t.

SIGMA BETA presents "Genetic
Counseling" a lecture by Dr.
James Terry - On Wednesday,
Feb. 1 5th in James Lounge at
7:00 PM. Free refreshmentsl

VOLUNTEERS ARE needed to
help motivate students to register
to vote. For info, call VITAL 246-
6814.

ATTENTION: New addition to
Dance Workshop: Tap class- Be-
ginning Intermediate- Thursday
evenings. Call for info: 246-4980.

REGISTER FOR SuperDance at
Union 266 or with your dorm re-
presentative. SuperDance is Feb.
17-18.

HAITIAN STUDENTS
Organization- Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 12, film documentary on
Haiti "Bitter Cane." Speaker MR
Lynel Paquim on "The Status of
the Haitians Abroad." Time: 7 PM.
Place: Cultural Center. All invited.

THE UNDERGRADUATE Chem-
istry Society will have a meeting
on Thurs. 2/16. 8:00 PM in Rm.
412 Grad Chem. Guest Speaker:
Dr. Hanson: "Bond Selective
Chemistry with Synchrotron Radi-
ation." All invitedll

THE RESIDENT ACTION Program
is forming a committee to look into
possible alternitives to the new

i housing policy. If you wish to join
I this committee, please call Drew

Fried at 6-4983. Voice your
opinion join the committee.

1 SENIORS-THIS IS your last
e chance to take your yearbook

photos. Sign-ups will be in the
Union Main lobby- Monday, Feb.
13 through Friday, February 24.
Senior photos will be taken
Monday, February 20 through
Friday, March 9.

PERSONALS

SO YOU'RE A lazy bum. Don't
worry, there's help for you. John's
Early Bird Wake Up Service is
backl Call now for weekly and so-
master rates 6-5480.

ATTENTION STONY Brook sun
bathersl Surfs up but our prices
aren'tl From just $109.00-
spend 7 fun-filled days in sunnj
Florida Call for yourself or or
gnize a small group and tr
FREEI Great for clubs. tool Cal
LUV TOURS (8003-2006. asli
for Ann~e.t

POLIT CALLY ACTIVE? Are yot
part of a tudent group that
workin for a 1914 political cwx%,
dote? Statesan would like to tHl
to you about your involvemen
Call Andrs at 246-360.

VICTORIA-Pooky still love
voul-E-Face

THE HENORIX HERALD RULESI

BENEDICT D-3-Hp Valor
tine's Dey to the gres"- hF
Love-y (P.S. LSEAAMLJJSC
Love You.)

C.P.-A(NT nobody dob it
...Even thutgh the tir- e
Ohw we the best All my kow-
MWwi

IELYSA-WE HAVE sonthir
* -N *psc". Semoeim tm
ucw cm only do-m of. I la
Vou now and alwy Aisn

OH SWTI Wes notimetopurcho
* 19e4 Mfbo et isiSure i
So .p Vour amift an down to d
Union Mtaki lubW Fteb, 13

DEAREST PC-Happy Anniver-
sary, Happy Valentine's Day.
Mom's night- its the look in both
our eyes. This past year has been
the best. Babe I love you-Michele

KAREN-THANKS for being the
warmest, cuddliest Valentine a
guy could ha"e. Happy Valentine's
Day honey. I love you forever-
Frank

DEAR LARRY-Although we're
not together today, your presence
still fills the air as does the happi-
ness you brought into my life ton
months ago. The love we share is
more beautiful than I ever thought
possible. You are my life and I'll
always love you. Forever-Cindy
(P.S. Happy Valentine's Day)

PIGGY 1-Abandaon that mush
and slease. Crumb cakes were al-
ways better. Yes, even fried. We
miss you lots. Love-Piggies 2 and
3

MR. NOBLES-Just a friend
telling a friend Happy Valentine's
Day 0000 Love-A Friend

TO SCOT-If you be my Valentine
today. I will be your friend forever
Love-Your Secret Admirerer

HONEY 11 Everyday that I spend
with you, I love you more and
more. Here's to our first Valen-
tine's Day together, please be my
Valentine. I love you I Love
always-Patty

DANNY-YOU AND your radical
ideas. You are one in a million
that's for sure and that's why I
love you. All my love-Marisa

NUDGE-THE PAST few weeks
hawe been very difficult but al-
lowing for time and patient wha-
tever will be, will be. HappV
Valentine's Day Je t'adore-Rose

TO SUITE 222-Happy Valen-
tine's Dayl You're all the very best.
Don't we know it too. Always-
Flori

SCRUFFY BEAR-Four years later
and still very much in love. Here's
to us and what our future has to
bring. All my love, hugs and
kisses-Your lady lion (P.S. Happy
Valentine's Day)

BLONDIE FROM the Bridge-
Have a Happy Valentine's Day
Love-Stevie (P.S. Don't work too
hard)

PAMELA JO-The three of us
have had good times and bad
times. We're glad you're our
friend because you're good
looking and fun- just like usl
We'll never forget the way we
joined together to help each other
and the rest of mankind through
that terrible crisis- The Red
Cross couldn't have done without
our help during the blizzard/vol-
can* of 84. We know we'll be to-
gather through all future criwes.

1
Valentine's ayl Love-k

The Troubleshooters

YOUNG COUPLE wishes to adopt
Caucasian baby. If pregnant, call
collect (212) 531-1863.

WANTED MIGRAINE sufferers to
participate in a study investigating
the way people decibe migraine
headaches. rime: 1 hr. interview.
$5.00 for participation. Call and
leave name, number. 246-3307-.

Mon., Tues.. Thurs., 8:30-3:30.

NEED A SPARRING partner (NOT
KATA) fb Shotakan. Call
Diane 246-5247.

MALES OVER 21 with migraine
headaches needed for research
proiect. $100. Please leave name
and number at 444-1450 for Dr.
Sachs or Remms.

EXTRA INCOME-Earn $100 to
$500 a month in your spore time.
Call for appointment S43-8322.

HELP WANTED

MURALIST. WE OFFER a big chal-
lenge...a wall for creative work.
Your reward: your signature on
the work. Call Professor Paul Dud-
zick 6-6790/1.

AIRLINES ARE Hiringl Flight at-
tendants Reservationistsl $14-
39,000. Worldwidel Call for
directory, guide, newsletter. (916)
944-4440 Ext. Stony Brook Air.

OVERSEAS JOB...Summer, yr-
round. Europe, S. Amer., aus-
tralia, Asia. All fields. $900-2.000
mo. sightseeing. Free info. Write:
UC., P.O. BOX 52-NY29, Corona
Del Mar, CA 92625.

and electrical engineering from
Lindenhurst area. Dan Riley, 957-
7144 after 4 PM.

COOK PART-TIME. Flexible sche-
dule. On bus line. Call 246-3690
Martha.

PART-TIME cook needed. Very
flexible schedule. Work for cat-
erer. On bcu line. Call Martha
246-3690.

FOR SALE

METZ 45ctS decicated flash. Ha-
dlemount, 2 heads, digital display.
Call Mat 246-4226.

HOUSE FOR sale- East Setauket.
Raised ranch. 1/3 arce. Kitchen,
dining room, family room, living
room, 4-bedrooms, 1% baths,
fully carpeted, all appliances, air
conditioned, patio, above ground
pool, furnished or unfurnished.
Call after 5:00- 928-3073.
82,000.

ONE PAIR OF mens brown timber-
land boots size 8'/2. Worn only
once. Received as a gift, missized.
Asking $50. Contact Ina on we-
kend 295-1 181.

RUG FOR sale. Great for suite.
$40. Call Tony 361-5120. No
roachs living in it.

*76 PIO HATCHBACK- Mary
now porf recwnt rebuift nyn.
go* l mile. AM/FM C _e.t.
$0o Can Howe at 6630

1972 VW Squareback- 4/spd,
runs excellent, good condition,
new brakes. $600. 928-8616
eves.

LOST; VERY LARGE GREY &
WHITE CAT-female, green eyes,
white stomach, paws. chin. No
collar, lost 2/8, vicinity Detmor-
/Bonnets Reads, East Setauket.
Answers to "HARWYN". Please
call Cindy -751-3412 if you have
any info. REWARD: No Questions
asked -I want my kitty back.

LOST: Joe K.'s 5-subject, grewn
notebook. Please return to Am-
mann C-318 or call 6-7309.

LOST: Feb. 9th, one pair grey
speckled mittens. If found, please
contact Lenore Rouse. P.O. Box
607, Stony Brook 1 1790. Reward.

'LOST: Bronx Science 82 school
ring. Red stone. If found, please
call 6-5393. Has great senti-
mental value.

LOST: A pair of keys on a silver key
ring. Possibly lost in Old Physics
or in the vicinity. Please contact
me if you find them 6-7221.

LOST: Brown rimmed glasses in
brown case (the case says "Amer-
ican Vision Center" on it.) Lost on
Wednesday, Feb. 8. If found,
please call 246-6151 (Charie)-
or return the glasses to Main
Theatre Office (FAC 3rd floor) Re-
ward offered.

LOST: A dorm key in the womens
bathroom in the Lecture Hall. It's
attached to a red and white shoe
lace. Call Liz 6-4249.

LOST: A gold necklace with the
name Donna. If found, pleae call
246-4310. It was last seen a Dou-
glas College 38 Hall Party.

FOUND: Spanish book by the Post
Office 6- Please describe. Phone
6-3647.

FOUND: 2 keys near Whitman
Call 694-6298 after 7 PM.
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LAURA-SAMLE and be happy; ev-
erything wil work out for the boee.
If you ever nbeed a Mend to all to.
you know where to find me.-
Steve

PANOS-4 THIN Vour beard is
reel fine. WWI Vo be my Vaentie
Also happ b~tdyl

OEAR SAL-WordB can not begi
to *Wren my feetings for you. I

hoe you and will adwey hold a
special place for you on my hot
Love-Carolyn

HONEY LOVE-Happy Vern-
tn's Day Vou l1t cutial I hope
thi one's the boo for you lif it
wvi be for me. I 1ne you.-Your
lkft P.F.

DENtSE-4 W^S tod that my le
would become below then my
nil dn dreams, It has with youl I
kove you--Jim

TO MY BAE fron Tunapune-
Second time woundl is a(wy
besim La's nek it wor- Me
army aboul V Me kw* you even
more t~e chene dL That meene
"-Omlig when it caem klro -
Frm tn _b= Wi

IOI-- ORATION |
J Fihn-Documentaxy on Haiti Titled-a

. - Speaker- Mr. Lyonel Paquin\
J = Topic SThe Status of The Haitians.

jr~~~~Abroadnu
* v i;> 'Date: Tus- Feb. 149
\ 000 0 -Time: 7pm Sharpl 0

/4 ffi: = -a FPlace: Unite Cultural CenterW

1 [ ; ; 0 -- ALL ARE INVITEDIII
-t1 w AL.{ =- .icf, dunen-e Ad will be -ervW.

-Classifieds-
WANTED TUTOR NEEDFO to help handi-

capped E.S.C. student with math

-IOET OUT OF THE CLA M
.AND, INTO THE MEL WORLD I

gSXWKHIff^V^ - JOIN N.V.Po.I.G.

g\\3 1//// Ge Meeting

- Ah ~~On Wednesda1y
February 22
at 7:00pm

In the
Fireside Lounge

of the
Stony Brook Union
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SILLY OL' Bear-Happy Valen-
tine's Day baby. I love you.-
Cheryl

DEAR PAUL-Just wanted to say
Happy Valentine's Day to my
sweetie. Hon, the last few months
hae been just terrific. Thanks for
always being there to make me

laugh and brighten my day.
Love-Sweetness

MONSTER-ON THIS Valentine's
Day I'd just like to say how much
you brighten each and every day. .
The lost 5 months have been more t
than a pleasure, the times we
have shared are ones that I trea-
sure. You have been there for me
when times were rough, and for
this dear Paul I can't thank you
enough. I know this poem might
not seem so clever, but what I'm
trying to say is that I 1o1 you al-
ways and forever. Love-Your
girlfriend

SPIKE JR.-I really like riding with
you kid. Love-Slash

AL- Love You.-Liz

BOBBY-1 Love You.-Charlie

CATHY- Love You.-Smoosh

CLARE-1 Love You.-Michael

DIDI-I Love You.-4oobie

GARY-4 Love You.-llene

JESSICA-4 Love You.-Mike

K.S.-I Love You.-S.N.

i JACQUELINE-1 Love You.-
j Anthony

I LAURIE-Happy Valentines
Day.-The Kid

LISA-Paige I Love You.-
Schlomo

MIN-I Love You.-Marc

MINKY SUE-4 Love You.-Brad

FATHER PLUMMER-1 Love
You.-Mother Plummer

PETER-4 Love You.-Lisa

RICHARD-I Love You.-Ania

SANJAY-I Love You.-Sanchita

SMITA-1 Love You.-Sunil

CHERYL-Happy Valentine's
Day.-Doreen

DEAR JOE-To my close an
SPciel friend who I owe mo"e
than anything and am alwos
the for. Hapy Valentin*'s Dayl
1-3-6 *aways. Love-Tina

DEAR TONY-So wht can I sY?
HaW Vaenine's Oey and Happy
Anniesary. This is o*fy th first. I
koeyoul Men

'KEVIN-Today maerks two wond-
erful _nhs together. kid. HaW
Valentine's My. I love vs.-
Dea

MS WILD THING-HaM Vaen-
tine's Day. ememe this is your
OM Moe asa sinl "WIN" I Low

YOwr Rmnic

CHRISTINE G.-You the tru
menn of th ward friend M
woe het wieA V a Hmpp
Valeine's D aol-zFried

OEMIORE-IF YOU wwodat me
-for soimethin thai hapee

M ,ndy A, I'm .orry Tho
00an't m" Wmentio. I OMvsotewnid
to le you know that yu're a vey

peca tdytomW-Snkde's big-

STEPHANIE OF Langmuir-
A _ho _ we aroportonVal

Snio Dau y. lI "*W lb t ENW
tnkof io ofen.-Iopi

A_-dB l° ge AtN _nn c_

l*^^B^ WMET on IfWon

a w_ so rd NW Now _e, a
drink one nieN?

I

- a

LAURIE-HRppy Valentine's DGYl D
Hf you need TLC without the y

strings attached, I hope you know
where you can cuml-Your Horny E
Angel v

JESSICA-4 Love You.-Mike 1

TO THE GIRL From Rochesr-
Happy Valentine's Day. You are I\
still my Valentine. Low-Mike

WILLIAM-IFUZZY Tooguel)-
Thes 412 months ham been the
most beautiful times in my life. I
knew we would beat the oddsl I
know I will neer find anyone as
wonderful as you again, so I'm
yours Ss long as you want mel
Happy Valentine's DayW I love you
babel-Jennifer (Generator) (P.S.
Thanks for a wonderful 19th
birthdayl) -

JOSIE (MOROSKY)-Happy Val-
entine's Day. love you with all my
heart. Your Mosky-Abe

'DEAR UZ-Thanks for being the
for me for the past year and a half.
I hope we can share each other's
happiness for the rest of our lives.
You are a ery special person and I

love you dearlyl Luvs ya alws-
Jeff (P.S. Happy Valentine's Day.)

DR. HALLOWAY-We heard that
you are using your cadver for
sexual experiments. Happy
birthday from a bunch of wild and
destructive guys.-A-22

DEAR KAREN-Happy Valen-
tine's Dayl Thanks for all the great
.memories. Love always-Tony

DEAR DANA-So you never got a
personal? Happy Valentine's Dayl
Love your two men-Tony and
Pierre

COOKIE-YOU HAVE given me so
much happiness since we've met.
One day I promise we'll take that
trip to St. Croix. Looking forward
to a wonderful future with you.
Love-The Master Planner

Ml AMOR-From the first glimps
of sunshine to the ending of my
day- My thoughts, dreams, de-
sires, and happin are of and
because of you. Happy Valentine's
Day- My love always and
forever-Kerry

SAWAY-The pow four months
how been great, through ad the
"good" and "bed" times. Happm
Valentine's Day. Love always
Sanchita

TO SADIA and Ruby-Happy Val-
entine's Day. Remember "Haeto

Iween"part. LoeGog

GAR-4LYSSHI My low for al-
ways, in all was, DES (your LLLB)

TO MY GORGEOUS Fienc*-
What can I sa to the pson who
is not only my lb* and my li*. but
Imy bo friend, xocep that I love
vou with al my hwrtl Loe-
.in

GOTTA RU .I'N min you. I'N be
.hingof you. Kop in ounch.

Mwuch love.--Mako

TO SHNOOKUMS-Lom havin
ou au my gM. Hawy Vabraine's
fay. Loe-pbopmee

UTTLE KITY. Tho«g eiVdwl.

iMM Anoduaoly od obw
VIenbne. Left nsk

Wly.

JO€. ARhouoh no lordO OuN

00 )W Ifed whenyouawe er'to
be wh* wA Iy -- lof. NW

MMMY LoW DvOa

BIH JOCK K Vdwo-It Day Ih Am Vo A nM

OCART0_ACY-Ths Se df
V" VON te" ta sopseil

* 9_r VW& O_.

_^ 0t*
11

*' *
<> u

L, 0

*AR TARAN-1 fel so dogs to
ou. With lov eternally-Greg

-UCLAJU-THANKS for being a
ry spcbil bet friend. Lo1 and
rindship akvays-A Nematodd
P.S. Happy 20th birthday)

VOLUNTEER-PRE-MEDS, Psych
notors or anyone interested in
helping volunteer at Pilgrim State
or Suffolk Developmental Center.
General meeting: tonight,
Monday 2/13; 8:00 Lecture Room
109.

DEAR OLGA-Happy 21stl Here's
to many good times aheadl Low-
Deniz

ED-YOU COULD my helo when
you 9e me on campus. Why turn
away as though you never knew
mel Sh t we almvost bowled to-
gether one sem"ter.

SUPERDANCE IS coming Feb. 17-
181 We need youl You can register
to doce with your dorm repre-
sentative, or in room 266 of the
Union, or call Loretta at 6-5618.
Get involved Stony Brookl

ADULT PLEASURE Products: No-
wvtim, magazines, books, mo-
re...Stimulating illustrated color
catalog. $2.00 (refendable): ACN,
Box 7084. Hicksville, NY 1 1801 .

THE PERSON who readf this can't
help but know who is being
slaed. "Methinks the man doth
protest too much. W.S.

KICK UP your heels at the MDA
Super~ance Feb. 17-18. You can
register to dance with your dorm
representati", or in room 266 of
the Union, or call Loretta at 6-
5618.

DEAR MICHELE and Charles-
Hapy Annivesaryl I hope that
the neXt year brings you closer
and happier. I low you both.-Use

MARIA-HEY you ugly fat scuml
You didn't think we'd forget your
b-d4y did you? Happy V-day and
8-day from the wild women of A-2

DEAR DALESE of Kelly E. Rm.
202-Tdll us more about the
Ribbt PositionIll Low-"N"

DANCE FOR THOSE who can'tI
SuperDence is Feb. 17-18, 8 PM-
e PM. You can register to dance
with your dorm repreo-ea tive, or
in Room 266 of th Union, or call
Loreta at 6-6618.

SEVE HERE'S to thguywhois
sot for Ife. I know that you lN go Off
Om vy. Happy birdW.-Pnul

OAWN-NOWD lexproinjuSt
fe words what I foo about

voione, who moans so much to
me? Besides -Sknowi me- th
ea me-you *ell sca. Myale
go. It's nice to *hare one brain

wi1th sonmeo so special. I kw
Voul-Pumpkin (P.S. WS go
curans

HEY rTCH-You mean lo Ome
OM Vou'r I&, nW Vou ttiN be-
lieve in Leprechauns?-The

Lmmochun

THE oDATH & Dyg Poer Supor
o wrop ll be mraing nex

Sundo 2/12 n Unon. m 213.
AM weo walowns.

'DAMCE FOR thosO who can't Su-
_o~oc bi Feb 17-18. 8 PM-

-M. You can riar td"
mil umlmth iido lajiinwhwrs r

in room 296 of th Union, or cal
iomam at 6-5618.t

J(A- ; JOR>ON6orisitjue
0wW te now a* lihti-weif

-t wont Hepp g-*a. Low A-
22

M HAPPY ONE YEM
VERSARY a Smemmen's (and
to Thr o e _e sl nmbeI

bow do daia W_* _ Wonse
You'redoi-gays oJWb-Tsmr

W*o of "h gw'on peopo VW
Iowl tw"O. Pamy»

HERE IT IS LYN-h's the first and
probably the lest personal you'll
get. Butt won't be the last time I
say, "I Lovw You 8abyl- Happy
Valentine's day.-R.L

DEAR RABBIT-1 really do care
about you. Will you be my Valen-
tine? Lov-Olga

DEAL GLENN-4 love you mare
then I low life it's self. Low-
Amelia

DEAR G.E. AND D-Surprisel Hi
honey. Happy V-day. You are the
sunshine of my life. I love youl
Love alwayB.E.

KAREN (KTS-Happy Valentine's
Day from an old friendl Why don't
you come by sometime for a visit?
Do you still want your typewriter?

DEAR PATTY AND Ed-
Congratulations on your engage-
ment. Beat of luck and happiness
for always. Happy VD to both of
you. Low-Florisa and Fred

DEAR TONY-Wasn't Valentine's
Day always on the 24th? I low
you-Sue

CHUI-Put quite simply-I low
you-Jerry (Salvtore Per Jr.)
P.S. Thar* You.

TOMMY-YOUR Friendship is
one that I will ahlys cherishl I
just wanted you to know thati
Happy Valentine's Day.-Am

STONY BROOK Bonehead-
You're still my favorite Valentine.
Low-The Syracuse Bonehead

LYNAN, JACKIE, Liz, Pany. Felice
and Marie-Hav a Happy Valen-
tine's Dayl Love-Deb

DEAR STEVEN-Happy Valen-
tine's Day, Sweetheartl Jo t'aime
beaucoupl LoveDebbie

I KNOW THAT I'm late and I'm
sorry for that I wish I could please
you I am sorry for everything. But
Happy Valentine's Day. I low you
Sue. No matter what. Tony
Votprov

TO MY LITTLE Marine-This is
both a Happ Valentine's Day and
a sad one. I'm happy because I'm
spending it with you but I'm sad
because it's the lost one we'll be
.spending together here. This is

our 3rd Valentine's day together
and you can took toward to many
more because you're stuck with
me forever. Low-Babdoll

MY LITTLE PRINCESS-Lows
lasting joy deep within our hearts
bursting out with caring warmth
forever may it flow. Low always-
Faggy

PATTI-ALWAYS weaving these
tangled webs- but our relation-
ship always comes through. Be
my Valentine?-Peter

DARUNG-YOU MAKE my world
bright and sunny and let's never
forget all the fantastic times we've
had together. Remember this time
last year when you "corrupted"
me- I haven't been the same

since (literally) Loving you is what
I do best. I low you more than
Ring-Dings. Love ahways and
forewr)CHI...

JENNIFER-We all know that it is
best to do it on the CHURCH
STEPS.
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A bewa l woman Is like a symphony.
It can drive you crazy if you hddnk someone else is scoring.

DUDIEY MOORE KLASTA NSKa
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YES. JOHN the third, there is a
yearbook and it could be yours if
you buy one Monday, Feb. 13
through Friday, Feb. 24 in the
Union Main lounge. Senior por-
trait appointments will also be
made.

DEAR KOIUNEU,Happy Von-
tinea Day. Since the day I moet you
my whol Ue o filed with your
warm lov. Thaw powt *hre and
half fw hw bWen the beat
years of my n 1 knowm manyor
will come nd I am so excted .
Hee's o us nd our HWe we e
about to t. Together wih low,
Chris.

FRAN, What mor can I say on
Vatentine Day, Excp kh Liebe
Dich, Lon Don

Ilene, You're beatiful. sxy,
friendy, kind, coa.idgr, offe-
tionate, boing W, compW-
sionate. affetiat, b loving W ,
compallion e and damn good
cookt. And you wondr why I loe
You? Happ VaIntie Doy, Love
Paul.

PAULA, Happy Valentie Dyl
May we spend many moe to-
gther. L^, Mik. P.S. WhenwiH
you give in?

DEAR GARY, Hi wild stud pay
cupid and shoot me wkh your
arrowl I loa your am a"n with
everything elo, BI 11 (and
mall ) Hp Valentine.

DEAR POOKIE-Vour body waoes
my bood run hot. Tomorrow we'll
clebrat with yowur in ati I
bring the leatwr.

T0 "w Godwbn, wom I
met and now can't forgt. I wiah
it them wa some wy, we
could be togethr on Valentne'
Day. I only know your nme.
through that gnme, but fIat was
not th time to becom your
frind; Not N hatW te has come to
on end, I hope the m will come
to meat g.

ARE You being rippd o7 Call NY-
PIRG's sma claime ourwt Hotline
246-7706 s6-8 PM. Mon-Tue.

CHARUE H VpydVWne Dayto
Solone who ha m demy If so
happy. I Iov you vry muchl
Lorrine -

Kryn, Gail, Tin. Eiln, Nancy,
Kri-Ann: I'n ahwey teaure the

wonrf tim we e ant a Ch-
Chi's strary mI r naita.
Hot suce, baby go ngm, dIznne
You mad my birthday so spcil.
Happy Volntine Love Sharon

OEAR ROB, H Fon*dWVil you ba
my Valentine I lknow you've we-

itd three was to m it in prt. I
lov you o much I can't wait lo
oeewhat We is liLkwith you out of
Seny tO Lo ry for a fourth

wVlnin's D togstow . r rw
You bor. LoCh y.

TO ALL the wondkrfil p op le who
made RW birthdwy a spe onem
thak Loa Mri.

WAAtREN: bo* C) Hpp Vm-
tibn 0Ds Your on"m VIalmsti_

TO Heate, #r. e igi nd
Lewie-Heppy Vatertne Ow-

irom alhe batns

HEY bRQH EVES 4a Val
hrtilma DOf. Your buil-H owe

has aono" VW"- -bens to Ot^Mi
You wre is tate mnm I we Ome
you _w - * , * .

DEAREST TOM-"ore's to
*Nlatimr I "OaM taIngr YoMwNI

_nf be in ww hw HaeM Va-

l-nib --AM aWM td

mg WN Su VW at --C --

Lo vw._~o

OEM JACOB · r~ I cam in s ut

Id _ _me N _ _

m .- -r - | Lon
w*%Ts.

STEVE-Yru Dckt Don't Dribble
shot No.1. 10 to 1 for the big J
Mr. Rap; Women's-man;
Husband-Pretty Unbelievable,
Happy B-dy. Lov A-22

LANCE, kxinkg up from down
under. Happry Valentines Day to
you lov. Your lover.

DEAR PAUL, Thnk you for being
* wdr, lovig and under-
tmnding boyfriend My moments
pent with you hve been the how-

iet of my lif. Happy Valentines
Day I love you with al my heart
None.

JONATHAN: This distance b-
tween us has only made my love
for you grow. Happ; V.D. to
someono beautiful and
speacbi...Rand.

Happy Valenti Day. Big By,
each day with you Is fied with

hain . I wlove you, your little
g.

DANNY-Br4i and wine, croi-
st and WAstrawberri, hope On
my ift mke yourtummy hlppyl
Lov always your hall secrt
valetnine.

DEAR rEDDY, who's your "good
looking" bbnde friond? Ples tOl
him I'd like to invi him over for a
Valentin's Day dinnor. How
*bou tomorrow at 7:30 With
we akwas BonBon. P.S. Happy

Valoninca Dlayll

TFB180- I will lws wove you
and will lwys b there for you.
Happy Valentines Day. Love,
Ltarry.

DEARESTJUCE-4HppV.D. and
A.I.D.S. too Co"s I gave you
*both Guess who.

DEAR KATHY, Two and a half
yeers er and if the angel asked
meatoday I'd sti renembering
you. Happy Valontino* Day. Lowve
Howie

JODI-Hapy Valentine Day.
You or. the bat and I lov you
vary mu. Just how much? Love
Yogi-0. P.S. Put your kpi to the
paper nd you'll got a kiss.

AAA-WHIi you bo my kumquet?
Happy Valontinos Day Barry,
John, Paul, George. RFingo, Elvis
and Schroonl Keiko.

NED-Let's run way and dig
rock toogeheforgot the health
spe) Happy Vaentines Dy. Love.
Itilko

MOBLE UNIT ONE- Happy Val-
ontin Daylt Mi- you lotrs Loff
Mobile Unit Two.

M.R. SLEAZE- Our firt Valen-
tine's Day. I ote you. P1eaSe got
soe aseep. SLUT.

TO BRENDA and *H Gowf d
ling-ling aNW tu-tu ool) Happy
Valentinee Devl With love,

ayno.

DEAREST RK, The pet few
mnGMth wv ve spent Upo ttnr
hav been the bt in my ife Not
rvtefan in be woh you wd I'm

king d to mwore of taad
pspbl times weve lened lo
Ore aqTp.d You're ny mo-

mory maar. Thmnfa orbing ou.
HppoW Va_*tina Dayl I loe ou.
Your -f-u NWo IAw *w~,

%lo--w.

AMA. -10 N o(A~NA, mpluhas nhte Il ysrm
wnllyour h-boanw (uybaa Happy9
V __ntina Dvy, I bw Vou-

fRAElSCO, You're a very se-
c- p ao and Wan _ i rfw aa prt
id my W& _ww t 0mer

Low oh -v go. Jadde )rddIhW --T I-W. m rfp~ qrOT-I--l^B
KARM B-301L Yew 1w- hofs
the wan-ah of an wn sprhi
flomw^^ V^tabn^m Dr&M. LAMe Fm

co"1 I awavrmo
«AR P

arm- bebt VW t rlawMk oiua If Twib-a ow pmo
ha- * bowoCX
h-P LO^CJL

TO MARIE CHIASERA, You cute
little ma, Happy Valentines Dayl
Love, Tom Van Norman.

TIMMY (Wimp Titlach) and Jen-
nifor. Happy Valentines Dayl S.P.
Anchor.

BOBBY-t starteod with a glao of
wine and a talk under th, sas
From then on you'v made my
life...l ove you more then you'll
ever know. Always, Floriona

TO PHYLLIS, the Godde of
STage X-1, Thnks for miaking
my Vaentin Day Excelent. Your
sot ValJntine, from Stage XII-
D.

HUN- Three months ago I did a
gr-at thing- s rted going out
with tho girl of my drems. lowve
you forer. Low Big Guy.

DEAR MARY (0Nill E-216),
Hap Valentines Dyl Love, Your
Secrst Valentine (Tom F-321).

OLESIA-You've boon on my
mind ever since I laid my eyes on
you. Will ou bo my valentine? I'll
Love You Alwy. Uko.

BTB I StilN Love You Vry Much,
But More. Happy Valontin Day.
LoveLonnie.

DAVMD-So many petals have
falleIn since the very tirst rose.
And. if somnetimes w can't figure
out why-rememer th be"uty
neer des Just Once Uis.

MARY, You make me fl beau-
-tiful inide and out Noone is a
swt, caring and pretty a you
ar. Happy V.D. Lovew. Fonch.

A-Happy Birthday. Although
yor older now rm e you still
ain't o bad - Love Doozy.

AUCIA H. of E-1. Without you 50
minutes would sem like hours.

1Much" Gracis.

LOIS-(Loyal) Will anothor
birthday. Your gating up in the
world You might be getting older
but your still a harmless six
symbol. Have a happy birthday.
(Got Hi"hO Lowve Awys Robin.
P.S. All of C31 wishes you a
hq W.

HALEY-Tho moment we share
are special because of ova. The
be we share is piodal beuse

of you. I lov you very much.
HappyW V.D. Miks.

ROSINE Elsie Claudio, I Love you
all very much. Happsy V-ay.

NADINE & SHARON. I Love You
both vry much. HappyValetines
Day. Mike.

TO ALL WHO CAN UNDERSTAND
THIS: Thi ms m a appropriate a
time as any to tll you a* how sp
cil you me. What could ham
been a very n and dreary final
yer you have made the bSt that I
could he" imagined yet now it is
goin too fat From all dof you in

:KE to the unrea crew thit beeps
me and TL going stron, nd
byond io vryone in sch far
comer who ha uced my lra
and mande me the betfor ki, n
-o leve out a the special people
at SBMDA. apceYi youY (you
know|. Thanka _ evryhin, wild
A wise-as womnt, and the moo
urdwrstanding at o fend a guy

I ouk f or. deapnat Ihocirowad
1itan. love and grbtitud Don

Juan.

tlORMA SIce the IrrSIS Gaid
apaMBrod sa d Wm low me I
*_ bn a rwy conitad soul.

kwtemnoon nirntnc can befun bu
wach ou far the f.idby night am-
b ush Lwm You nd I orve" WM
Low I low

CARL, I'm not going D Bao

vv1 I be Ci bomr_. I Low
You wumay ad Omarwm protoua

_S~" h _r~rrrd. Mt sft V_>0111
t IN O. LAV NO

TO AUL TME G0V of brvk A-l

_m _t hem fw to am" ai

M-ran *ft Vr Ooyfl
_ :-w_ r

_S

DEAR DOHEFN--Renrember this
time lat yYew? Well it's here
again. I'm sorry but you have to go
thru it again. HapW Valentines
Day. Love AMways, Cary.

MAR, Happy A.nnhirsy0 and
Happy Valentines Dayl With all
my lov, Cookdu Berra

DEANIS, Wht's your definition of
love? Dotion? Strong attach-
ment? Or it it 067 Happy Vaen-
tires Dayl Love Always, Dwni
(ronke)

DEAR MR. JPS: I mg" youl Love
the smiley face and C.T. So what's
you name again shahahoh.

SULTRY SUSIE, Happy Valentin
Day Blueborryl I love you more
each day and rm glad to hve
shared thaw pa 26 monthowith
you. Here's to 397 more wond-
rful ears to comoll Lovew &

Lcks, Mika

BEANS. Hr's to a fun-filled yar
of laughs and love. Happy Vaen-
tines Dy.

JOHN, you moan mor to me then
words could every say. Our fto-
gether is and always will be wond

rful. Happy VJalonina Day with
all my lov. Alys, Tarry.

DEAR JEFF, I know that thhis per-
sonal is two years lte and you
don't go to thi school anymore by
I just wanted to tell you I lk1 you.
Will you be my wventine? Love
Alysea

DEAR DANW, Somone once
told me that if it ws mont to bo,
we would find each othW «gain

omy. That someone was
right I Lowve You. Anit.

CHRISTIAN. Hi Love Be my vlen-
tine pleas. Lot me in. Lot me
know you, grow with you, under-
stand you and love you. It could
happen sooner than you think.
Gib.

KIGMGlilI

BARBARA-Thanks for a wond-
erful smaitor. It was meant to tw
Love, your man Jon.

BILL HARASYM I Love Youl
Without you I nver would how
made it. Happy Valentines Day(
Tracey

MY LOVE BOO-BOO- I lov you
thiiiss much always. Hppy Vl-
entines Day like bars Yogi.

TO MY VALENTINES Andr How
many time he I told you I loved
you, about a m»(»«n ties rihf,
well her's a mfl"on *nd one. I
Love you. Happy Vilentins Day.
Lance luv.

V M, No lobnly hert club dinn
this year. Happy V ntine Day, I
love you, D.I.M.

DAVE-4 am happ you am not
going bk to toeld of the ce
ad snow. I low you. Mory.

HONEY. Th*nk ut for shr ng ta
good tie and bd4 for ay
being there to comrwt me, or
hding mw do. forever your,
"foay awoaqtufr'. Happy Valen-
tkme Day.

MARTHA. S--, Anothar Valn-
tin' Day with you. I can't beiee
i Jt Jt be plaw with me and I
won't dLtz out. I ow you very
muck vn tough thre' no

"l an my w_. Jed.

OOOPSTER, you're r trh t ony
one I'l every Io. I couldnt stand
it I I you. Hkpp Valetinet
0Dl I miaayu Low forer, vo
littlefugfaa

MICKEY MOUSE-Thanks for
bing threl Don't evor t anyone
aend in yo ur ay and go for what
you wt HMo a Gr-8 Vaen'ines
Day. Lve-Your Mini Mouwse

lKATMP-THANKS for sisping
on the couchll HOp" Valetie's
Day. Love always-Your

lSES-THIN WALLS, no more
rnois.e H HW Valentin 's

Dy aMd birthda Lostaki

GARY OF B31 Mount play cupid &
shoot me with your arrow. I like
everything about you big & small.
-Happy Valentine's Dayf

E.T. (U.F.)-"I just want you to
know your someone very special
to me." Hey, hey Happy Valen-
tine's Day. (P.S. Happy birthday
Sweetheartl) Love always-Met

JONATHAN-HOPE you have a
happy Valentine's Day and a
happy birthday. Love-Sheryl and
Jackie

DEAR TRACEY-'ve been waiting
for a women like you. I love you
now and always. Happy Valen-
tine's Day. Love always. The thing
that wouldn't leave-Bill

TO DANNY (Adonisr-I was fun
lusting after you. Happy Valen-
tine's. Love-Jolie Jane Barbara

POKEY (DLM)-Thanks for
lunches in class, new notebooks,
backrubs and Haagen Daz. Here's
wishing you a Happy Valentine's.
Love-Gumby

TO MIA AMORE-I love you so
much I You're the greatest. Love-
Kisses and Cuddles

MIKE V. (1 /29/84)-Well, it hap-
penedll Got emotionally attachedl
Please call when you get your
head together. Don't keep me
hanging. Love ya-MYRA

EL-TEN MONTHS was worth the
waitl You're the best and I love
you.-Animal

HI HOONNEEWY-There is not
enough room in a personal to tell
you how much I love you I You are
my best friend, my playmate. You
mean everything in the world to
me. I love you-Patty

ROBBI-JUST WANTED to say
how much I love you, miss you,
wish you could be here. I am
looking forward to share my lowve
and life with you till death do u
pot. It is hard to express my feel-
ings in personals, but I will ex-
press them personalsly. Happy
Valentine's Darling. Love-Detick

TO LIZ AND Michelle the two most
beautiful girls on James A-1-
Happy Valentine's Day. Love-
You know who we are

WENDY-I think you're very at-
tractive and I would like to got to
know you better.-Ben

POPPA BEAR-The kid thinks that
you're the greatestf Be my Valen-

tine? Love-Mama Bear

ERIC-YOU'RE the greatest,
you've made my life complete.
Never change. I love you just the
way you are.-Blabby (P.S. Will
my wish come true?)

VAL-ROMANTIC nights hav and
shavings fights, good times and
bad for all I'm glad. Love-John

DEAR WARREN--Happy Valen-
tine's day. Here's to our friend-
shioll I love you-Allison

TOFU CAROL TOFU-To my fa-
vorite curd, a Valentine for making
this place as exciting as prague:
Love-Tom Ludlum

DEAR KRYS-Happy Valentine's
asy to the greatest girlfriend a guy

could ever hope for We have bee
through so much and hae gone
so far together. I love you and I
dways will. For ever yours-Gary
XOXO

JAGUAR MAN-You bring m-
beyond ecstacy...to a musky
jung splotched with brilliant
wild flowers against a background
of dep dark hues of mdaring
-o"sualty m ty pve for you is as
unrestrained and powrful as wld
horses running fre..BABE

MARK MY Swetie Happy Va-
ntiro's 0yl You make me so

ham. I'm so gId we m. Thanks
fr ticking with me through the
Bi Movel I ove youl-Adrinn

NHEYCUm.Hmooe r qCyVlon-
tiea Dow. Love Ma

MY WW, fkWsw do i win OMa.

DEAR GREGG-Through ea-
chother we've found love, life, and
sunshine. Next January 1 1 th, our
wedding day, there will be a new,
unending beginning of our love.
Forever yours-Dawn

DEAR M.F.-Throughout these
five months we have grown so
close, as both friends and lovers.
You have let me see and love
those special qualities in you, and
helped me see the things in my-
self that I failed to on my own.
You're a very special person.
Please stay minel Love-M.F.

MIN-HERE WE are and what are
we? Two fools probably. Calami-
ties come and calamities go, ails
they do is add spice to the show. I
sit and think of times ahead. Of
the good and the bad that we all
dread. But as for love and as for
me we'll be here for all eternity.-
ROB

TO MY DEAREST Bobby-Each
Valentine's Day my heart grows
warmer and fonder for you. I really
do love you.-Laura

DEAR COHENFACE-Happy Val-
entine's Day to my hun-bunI I love
you. Love & kisses-Beans (P.S.
What's red and slinky and...)

LUCINDA-These past six weeks
contain fond memories- looking
forward to many more. Your beau-
tiful smile makes my day so much
nicer. You have a heart of gold.
Love ahweys-Alan

ALAN-The last six months have
bon the greatest with you. I will
always lowve you. Forever yours-
Elys

RICKY-DREAMS don't come true
unless we make them come true. I
love you.-Hana

DEAR USA-You are the best
thing that ever happened to me
since I met you at school. Lowve
always-L'H Tuffy

EXCITEMENT BROTHERS-Even
though you guys aren't upstairs
anymore, I'm glad we're all still
good friends. Happy Valentine's
Day to a group of real "exciting"
guys Love-Honorary Excitement
Sister

BENEDICT D-3-Happy Valen-
tine's Day to the greatest girls on
campus Love-Lesley

DREISER 223 To my fantastic
brother and his great friends-
Happy Valentine's Day guysl
Love-Lesley

HEY BEANER, how about some
fun on valentins day. Mo.

HEY FR. Meow for mol -lWyne

JEN DEAR. Will you be my
valernin-Maat

PRICE Happy Valenn'e CWV, CO
Love Y.P.B. P.S. I Love You.

SCOTT, You'_ve aptured m at.
IHa p Vlenine'a ODay Your D. V)

HAPPY Valtine's Dey Jandm >
KAO. 2

.~~~Q

DER LEE. Happm Valonto Da S<
LeAs Your Roonw Wsoaa on 0

DAH n. Nle s Day
Valantknaa Day. LOWe Scott n

MAN Wf'l Be Aunim FForr. >
Love Told

DEAR RAY. Happ Vaatia <

Ooy. I Lo Youl Done

10o LOVALUE lUJC LESLEY. -

B _B.M Yoe Turn Me On-

WEI-E Et SACCHST we
DMumn Tiw ow, so *I Loa

FwrYou Co e On-M-orfr-
OSB

*tIrode JS--4 YouY ewMOM
o~lnni Ha- Valsn~na 0-' Ioro
-," -BIM *mblv Dayi *o"If

Bu r Nko 2.a r
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TO BRENDA Nnd of Gowdndl
(lng-ing and lu-tu too) Happy
Voaontin- Dayl With lovw,
W.rWayne.

DEARESt RICK. The pat tw
monthe we'v t together
hav bn the bt in my lf. Not
rv man Iinlowwith yOund I'm
looking rord to moreo o eo
*pedil tims wW'v lernwd to
shao v toglhr. You'f my me,
mory ftr. Thnt fowr bkn you.
Happy Vaisnon DvI I aw ou.
Your fbnd *nd krow forvW,
Jnnifr.

AWTA, Pumpiny, this 1W wr
wih you h been my bet H.tIpy
Valentins Day, I lov b ou-
Donny.

FRANCEC800, You'r * wy $p
cl person and an importont ot
of my Nlo. HppW Vs"Inei Oayl
Lovo l*w , JdiO

KARVYN 130, Your mnllo hod
tho wrmht of an oary pring
_ sY Valntbnso Dmy, Love P

DEAR PSEUDOSVETTE of G-2.
Blemsdbethewre bfr theysrha
Inhrit tho unkww Hrong in tnm
9guy caus If Twnki ern pro-
duce a bed of swot theo'o
hope Low, C.K.

T0 MARIE CHIASUERA You cut
littto me How Volntins Dayl
Laow, Tom Van Nornwn.

TIMMY (Wnimpy Titlch) ad Jn-
riffr, How Voalotinn Doyl S.P.
Anchor.

9BOBY--ft aod wth a gas of
wirm *nd * talk under Oh te.
Fromn thn on You'v mad my
Wiu..l lov you-moro then you'll
ovr know. Alwy, Floriono

DEAR KERRPpIE. Pepl my Vdsn-
tino's Dy i apcl for two people
who ao in bow. To me, Valntine
Day is just anoth day bec us-aoll
tIh day I spnd with you re so
very specio. We b-n *moot a
yer now on d I ha nrwr bne
h_ pp-r. LotA Mtobrmf Tu_., a
wo do ovryyda. UL two poopi
dapy in lo. I loyousodoaly,
Oll

DEAREST TOM--Hony uno
you'r my oto of havn. 1'm *I
wva be In kw with vo. My spe.
cbl, fiwny _ anriotl I km Voul
Your owwtie, Kaftn.

IQM0&- Hppy Vrtntin Day
and may m or you nu_.-
H '* to mornw pi dough

* tn usoo w~ho.

DEAR SCOTT. HIpy Birthday.
Enoy ur dOy. Mww Vou
Much I l Umt.

1MICHELLEppyV dontr m Da.
Thbilw r al tl, oottio .I mo
youl LUw emu.

MHOE-KinMg with you ha
_rd m*w h^ppT dm I mr

dremovd I could be. I wNl Ime you
aIway. Lov-Lorroino. P.8.

Plnd of Btlll

LOvEis...GewfdOdk vd ouG l
I low ouw ndW f nova^ Lw^
PoWy. Ps. Hry Odk% whw you
so dun to""gu?

OpXiy br od 320, 1 eaoVou
ON wnd Hippy V imknw 0omy

i- -*».S. I «-W *WW chS
n foodll

OUA *I" of T.br H"a oM
mtMMI thor Sk~unte nilghr, r1I

lWm Vf taikr Da. Khomow.

MW-AfirtV_.illwbaOfor

mye We d hlp| 6gLnGo Vn.

ofi f 0Der Lom '*_.m"

Thenle fo~r~rr r SJI aner
JO'rUIr ~ 1Tr9n I die Idtwm an

_-- u ft ^ »- .^^ * _ -

"VI Wer In WO I L' **'11^ ^^^^^*^f- f «1 --

I non Vnow t w- be r
=011( k VW Do WK

HwVo tor >dk

logtm ad. LabD'_.

BOB in Bo dict. 6000 FOrit
w 't be th· -m* wthut yOU

Happy Vao.rtin Dy, Love
Chyory

HAROLD-)o you relmtw PMe
how specia you ere to m Wth
one hug you con mr ovIW the
womt tw o 0-w OIK. -Skn

Lknowing tht you'r mm is
e*nough tun r ar o Si .
emile. I Loe you Salm. HeppyVe-

wdk - "" Mo"i

CARY: I tn your r odler Lve
yourwn ton soup. NGM V.D.

Ar-Th_ IM few morn# hae
bee relly gret I MM Vdw-
t*'e Dey swewthL Love Doey.

BONBON, You reen"a mne
hrppyl You're 1, HappyW Vele-
tbm Dey. Al my sove. Bebym- .

HeppW Valotiw Lano. The mo-
Imwt we shed _gether e
spwel becal o lof e and the
lkw wd swhred wqWe i ip wde

eulr- of Vou. Luv ye Dre

KEIKI MY itle Kumut. Coms
lv with nf W l b V -Mm Jo-
meike? Hl I'll the you to St. Pe-
terburg, to Detmolne, lows,
To ..... My CubI HEF P S. Sy
You'll Be My Bunnyl
DEAR EL Rmember our nin-
f lnmh birthdy. AprIH 20. New
York City, O VIewd (WOKMI)
N-mlobf, Fruit CNId, * oppng
(without moneyL veene ms-
seem good tkiom and Amem d
rkw Wm VW mey mw? Per-
hmpsl Hepp Velentine Dy. I
Lve You. Bumny One.

8UZY Q- - ooled Youl You
mought I hwoudn'twre ou a per-

ned did you. rm a.y I could't
ge you _ dmonl I ho pethlowi
do. TheniforeGRrEAT 3 mon e.
Helpy Vaentine nbo Love (r10.

T4E COOKIE Monmo retume I
Lov You. H" Valentine Lamra.

DIEAR HOW1E, Depite our
foulta-4 thik we've got good
reeonehip. I'm gbd w're be
logoher-it's the way I went t.
HeWy Velentino Dy. I Lo'veYou.
# 1.

POOH. I Low You More, Tiggr.

TYPICAL RAD Student .LU.
T.W.

NIDIVIDUAL TUNA Strikee 0kl

YOUVE READ The Book. now am
the movie: The piogen ior film
eomlngeoonI

TO ALL the wondrful people I
knowYou know who you wre-
Happy Vaontin, Dayl Loe
Doreen.

IRVNG B-14-Hlppy Vle ntid
Dy To a Grw bunch ofd ruyrel
LoveA2'seee- Donne Vkkl and
Bedy.

Al TEAKSAUCE To thecradeg
hal on cmp- eppy Vlen-
tikn DOy Low Donne Vbld nd
rendy.

WWI.

STACEY BABY, Hes Vlentine
Deyl OhI By the wa. wenne suck
NMoe La"e St8e.

CNDY. THE GODDESS. Thenx for
m _enl my V a' ey re w
. obl. I Lume Youl Ted nd
llbeer.

TO UG AL-4 Love to End a
Loves, ZOO

DEAR IIIY, HOW Vnnr
0Dy, onem. I L1e You-Andre.

THEE8 NO Tuns Uke an indc
vIduel tuner

tLYSA-4 Low You ALA

DEAR SWEET DO. 1p N" ek
Day Whh Ul K.

PROOMMMOS! W It good for

a TRACY ...Why do hey cm you
_ S _7tc HN V.D. IoD Ather

I K.

DEAR AL. 'e bee a rw fo
C manthe oRhel -ndIwouldn't
,w mnI w o _pend t wih

loew r«- but you. Hepp Vl-
og Dev. Lam Arfen

DEAR TUCK. You hep a-yr
ben hrwe fwr me whoe I hve

o needed Vou. Youw ere veryp*l
0 poreo end Vo nmen lot to me.
" He V Dntan ey. Love

z
< DEAR FIRAS8 M, So y as
2j Y~i1 eggourtMe Ioeirm gtadwe
0) cam do It togrher. HIWO VWen-Xi -eyst Lwsf r 0b

JMMY TW -is o L h V-t 0b.
-t 7 l: _, n31 i) OI o vr eo

C0 gla r. I hto no rote. Dont
knor wrhe to eev e-- IE
New I oent ry it en a ou

;A _m be w ioeb v vnti*w I Low

MCou umrf oO- OMC py Va#-
*nwin 0ft" Mm VM ketol Lus

we0" I bm "ur.I Fs
i '

TO MY FAVORITE Thang-You're
* terriic hendful.-Your Favorite

Thang

DEAR GARY-Thank you for
making my every day so speciall
Heppy Valetine's. I love youl-
Kry.

GRACE-LOVE you from head to
too. I 9tI don't know where you
came from. Mising you heck of a
Wt. From Buffso.-Don Pack

SMILEY'S TAX-AII aboard for
the Fotme Expre-. Just kidding
b eau once again you have
proven you word. (or lack of it as
of lto) ie - good e a gold record.
We would l1 to regain our status
as nice boarde, hence this recog-
nition of our faut. P.S. Your sum-
mns is taken ee of Thumbing
it,-Lucy eNW SI""p

ODEAR STEVEN-tl alwnys fol a
special boe for vou in my heart
that noon can aver replace. I love
you now and hVwys will. Happy
Vaentin's Day.-Treacy

BUDDY-PAL S mber 13th
wes one of my bt er dy. I love

you mor than you know. Happy
Valentrn's Day. Love-Buddy-
Svwaaeeo~

BRYNA-YOU we thesunshineaof
mny Mf. When ever I am down you
bring me up. Plse don't leae
us, I want you for myf" next year.
(P.S. Are you e wild as your ads?
You obviusy don't lboda straight
l1fe. -Ternen

NORM, MIAMOR, On Seotembr
13th it we only the binning. I
rknew I wee in for soething from

the momnt you showed me your
cr1 Bobe., it's 5 months today of

lov aring, cor, eling, frustration
and mo of all hving a bet
friend. He's to the growth of our
love, nd friendship. Lt's keep
climbing tht mighty mountain
where awaits our sanctuary. Al-
we" two, ways a friend, al-
wA I'N love you, always-Lsa
(P.S. NummyJ. wil you be my Vald-

mtino Duke)

ERIC-YOU'RE THE greatest
friend anon could ha-. You
maked m so happy Thon lips,
thoe eye tho- hip- I'm on
fWl I ke youbl-4ele

BILL-4APY Vantia'sP Daytoa
ery spcl %u. You have really

brightened up this anasr for
me. Besides, who Me but you
would take Tey to the E.O.B.?
912-1-2, Linda

'DEtAR SUE-Fiv months down
wnd the rot of our NVI to go.
you're tla Sweett girl in the
wor and I'll lo you foreer.
Hppy Va inm's Oey e al-
wys nd oreer-Chris

TO MY BABY rahrhobc-4 love
yo so mch.o you always-
Your Wnchable Rohrahoic

MY RUSS-Stony Brotok has
-broght us together a strangrs
orny to eurprisu with a bond so
pwrfl thO m nthing has yat
be eucmeeefuLy ebb to break it.
Together we've wi2n0ser aoma
of life"'sWM beeutiful and tragic
momente ¢weh sirengthmm that
o-d en more. As I look bedb on
1 ' butiful YVsi thers d ere *I-

we"y tw s of d 'opYrn in the
-'d" nd Rue, Ill welk with you
orever. One day at a tim, we'll

mak, it md rm no woried You
se. Saba de _etu amdd
up- when you're no wvn
Loking i"nt montx e, ears. r-
tim even lie -i...or all we've
done. nd all we have Vt todo, my
baby, I kwv you.-4lyn

.lo.DEAR BCHNOKS-Yut er my

Vale e. I I*e ou so muwch. I'm
your forom. Loe yowr beby-

Itw' 01 · nd trl~ a·r

A f t--D6ARRAO "WWlttaoI

wCuld NWa to say epyValen-

Jiu's ey aN t k every-

DEAI R LImm--mimr Valnws
Oew. You're my spsw t me.
Sh WbM oileeping t neighbors

vrtcig WLos Nayl

DEAR MCHAEL Valentin's Dy
Is a time to celebrte Wme, and
hmr is no love more spei thn

ounrs. You ee the wermeet, Owe
tthing in my lfe. I *Iwy wnt

you tobe my n . eppVe
entinh Day Sweed heti Low
,ou. Sue XXOO.

DEAR GINE, People do chag
which mn e pp mupie duW t
o it. I detww how u vo
nd I hope wyou know tt wth
very day that psses. I Love You

more. Change i s _lopoe-bl
ard I hope you remlie tht Heppy
Vlentine y, LDa. e Michal.

SUZY, Surprie nd Hppy Varn-
tin-. Thougt you revr me thie
Low end forever vours Tkn.

SALVATORE: Caro loil banv-
nuto a SUBS 'ellm GlBomo di S.
Valentina." Affettuo-sifm tum
pee moglie/emime LLRUFUWAI

KEIKO. Happy Vaeliint Day lo
my prttime roomno Gel w-N
soon caus you're the bet. Lon
a s Ulda.

DEAR JAY. _ L _yousmhwee
b mine, alwa Yours, Und.

LSA, Hope you gt the Valentin
of our dcoi Lon, Und.

Rob-Don't bothe redm the
prenl ther'e enohing foryou.
Re.lly, Hepp Valm iner' Dy.
LowV y, the compute kd

DEAR ADAM. Thom past fw
-*wrs have bmen lot of fun. I
feely en)o beg with you. Happy
Velenti'e Dy. Low. Rne.

TO THE Merner. Nowy Veln-
iti 0ey. I bve you with all my
he. Lov Podki.

Ilna, You're beutiful, sey,
trnendl, kind, ooMmld r Is e -
tbns ulog loyom, oomp"-
eioneteffectio Insis kving, loyal
EompeeeIonei end a dm good
ook. And you wondr why I lon

You? Happy Velentin Day. Lo,
Paul.

JUST ONCE I wi I ould emthe
world thru ur V arad under-
to-the enthomyo d our words

^WN-ng *--th Q-o W -isst
_gllmmra of hope ed sregl h. I

tbW l Wa ou Davi

TO MY CLONE, Hewrt,o -pabWn;
we had a comon iMr11s1 thaO
viie daefomene to both ou bo-

__ML Warve Oft IN o

Goode dso unam e w Ir -ewhopel.
I try to woke IIIlf O fthisdnre,
buta eoh pneee aey oonvrins me
Ohmt res very *reel ard lbauoul.
rm god we hweppende P_. wll
you be my Vmlrminay Lowe vu
a gN.

TO THE STUO of Ammen
Co0ags Hvem * Hp VaWon-
t inO Dy ad try not to ba too
mny hrm LoV Ya LM.

AUDREY: It el ri d min a a--

MtaY toror. Try to arnmmbr e
we have donk sow beem end ell
Ore I to come. IkOY Supri-

vwW-906 OUw loving lod-ni

TO THE GRL I Mount Wh Om
p~raoios ay-I thank God you de-
cdo to tIDk e bio minor. Ju
;so* VWo m*_l k NW
whe to oome " our TVU/Thur
t30e d_

ATIS OMN: To the men fme
broke up the incidv an Owe
eviWw tM t190 bhidto t^wo
bleck twmde In rot of lwetu
hel ll l I I at appros. BAM.
A Omd" hearkV an _"npus
wi% be omln upa seeno ed I need
VW as a ON Wmrr you am ocrrr~am^ e - ^^ ftw WmA

JOW Owr 2nd Vanwh* Osy
towrht Thr ough v Mho ughs

M·4 we Oway a mer our
so snWry. M y km for yu WN

'mne end NWayou. "VTW ICa" I low Ya PITA

MICHAEL ERIC, Ros rwe red, vi-
odts ee blue, Nlabody ouoi loe
you moro then I do. Hap V'en-
tOn Dy, Loe Deb.

WELSH- Got ppIh Valentin
ay Sunshine. Can't tell you how

gret the pet monPhs have
be1. Never forget t Jeff. I o0
pariddis, thre hours, cKt heir,
baefwoo ft BWdstf o tmhnea, wn
ad O oths Love forever, yowur
kneeb~e.

JEFFCREY, RIme er, Baloon
arn't e nryurim. lopp VoJln-
tin Day, swetie. I love you.
Yvonne.ruw.

HOWIE, W w're together end
I kd* in yow ey-sthe world tope
end our soul do together to
Om muic tOm only we can hear.
HSppy Vlentins Dyl tKa".

'TO M BUTTERFLY: edr "To
Quisro" doirAnor'"noolica
neft lee pelabr-esincome bque
tineni vbor son ba quo sqaln del
ala-to quisro, I m h1 d you,
Lo w or 1t1i, bwr (P.S. How a
Hppy Vlentine Dy)

ANTHONY D. from BL-3. Wll,
enjoy yourse lf "LowtHr Hebo "
it )i wnder H you can gues

it ri

CAPTAIN Berry, Loved your tn
body wIth ripplng mucla Can't
welt to be wh ou again. Hope
you --- soon Happy Valentin-
Do" Love, JFK

HAPPY BIRHDAY To a Sweeti
Br. You're the bow Valenti 's
Preenot your dad (or nyonr) ever
ot Wa'ra awys ikg of you.

Love from m% AMn the T-ber
Mnd Toby th wonder mou-.

TO MY POCU, rm stoing
t tNnk holidays and "dicus
don" go togetherr...mt
w us. But not qukte Vfa *a-
wos ham special atin together.
I guese- I*whet I wveedou t
know. I kw you no mrttr what)
Hapy Valense Dy #2- 146

_iweye and forer your litt
tiger.

M.M.MJ, han't be sy but
Ien WortfwAe thing nevr re.
Poee try ID _oto the tuaton.
rve had some of th groom
tm" of my Io with you. I ha"
*wrI WN be m vny more. Hppy
Vemtin- Day. Love. Funny

Iooking.

ItEULLY A ult 212. You rJut
went to hve tm. Ks" perty*.

TO DONNA, For al the nicskb
woV hrW" Happ Velndin
Oyt Love. Groe.

MY KB Pupp, Wo both know I
don't mean a do And I nobody
beves Itk boau- nobodly
.eee- my nI mrm of rHeven- an
!megs VWe hee Oterad my dey in
the an end mY Iow Your
C·Ir

ANY IESETEART BUOSY-Have
* beautiful Volrtin and re
"Nm-^ ~ Om # Velnti
My F.Lo EZl

'TO SOME. HIpo V.Day. Lo
OWL PS. go nonsam andsr yu a

DiEAM MK. I on oh a lddt
gi in the worl becau- I how
Vyo. You WM" eowrvdl SpGdeL
Hopp Vstin- Oin tll I Low
Youk Karen

POETRWY ndw* Thu Fab I 1L
wwyvv Nigh hour ANl wslornei
con Ha ow B-B30 for Ino

JODICNo Hp Vemloom. Day.
Y ou e e end I lo youW
vry much. Jun how umuh? Low
Yogi0A. P tS. Pu k lo th
Paper mn youll on akle.

^M -fa-km -onJohn. Pom4 Qogsj Aig EMIS
one Schisomom Kellbm,

L run &A ad dig
iob- r-' -- I~I

spW 1 sm _lmi di in Da. LXemW
K-s"

MIKOO-Happy ValetinW's Day)
Congratulations on your acep-
tancae to grad shod. Wishing
you the bat alIwys.-Den

J.-HAPPY Vaentine's Oyl Low
ya, kid. Be happy a -wD.-D.

SNUGGLEPUSS-Happy Valen-
tine's Day to the cutet player
hockey will every a. You will l-

ways be our M.V.P. Love ye-Greq
and DeOnis

HUSKER Du-Thnks for Wving
me. Here's to dteed ears no
mor teos and many more hem
years You're the best.-Bunny

MARY-ROSES are red vidolt
are blue, you love WW i cream
and I love you.-vi

J.P.-"AH the things we have
ored ho brot us ce to-

gether... -and I love you mom today
then I r knew I could..." Wha-
tever happens I wilB alw loveb
you. with aln mylov.- Happy Val-
entine's Day... -Lk-U

TO THE CUTEST thng in my
cptivity-Wo didn't just "fall in
love." we "grow in lab" nd I fel
w'l keep on growing through the
dae of love ahed of us. Happy
Valentine's Dy--Saiy

DEAREST WALDO- love you
Marhmellow Pp. En though
the future is Still unclear. I know
W can survive through athing
Thenk for bdng there whn I

nd you. Hpp Vaetine's Day,
Sweeoothoeart. Alwoys and

*oee-Tony=

BILL TOMMY GUY; Iepy Vabn-
tines Dwl PRo_ e rd vradet

re grey,. Stationar En or.
you moke our day. COffo onl-
Cabbae Patch and LaI gna

PAPA- ONT KNOW if it can
ever b the-me (PrideG cn so in
the wy Imhfml, E Bu it's been
ep--- and m nYbo it iol can be.
Thernk for the other nigh, too.
Lov Gramma

MARCIAL-YOU'RE the only
person who can mke me tingle
ON *Va. I love vou... oW..Vou
chu b, t.B.

MONEEE-4 LOVE you. Gin mm e
kia w| e hugl o1 -Honey

JOHN-HAPPY VelnDinW' I Deyl
m ssyou ndo ud hujgsnd ia-
lowe you with " my h"rtl T.

MUCMI-4lo-ve, oul Mud

DEAR BLUE EYEB- wu went
My I found the best Vdent

m. H op ths da s bios acd
for you. LoW Va N

CHAR, Y)-Yo my n
NWorf "allVdnde' Day
SWonbn ir.LO lW

_ t~t hw----L,
_|St~y
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By Teresa C. Hoyla
The Stony Brook hockey team, still fighting

for a playoff spot in their division, tied C.W.
Post, 3-3, Thursday night at Freeport, to
make their record 1-61

'It seemed like e. loss, though," co-captain
Sean Levchuck said. "They shouldn't have
gotten a tie against us,' he added. Levchuck
Aras referring to the mistakes and frustration
in the game that cost the Patriots a 3-1 lead in
the third period. The second period, which
was played with many penalties, ended with a
comfortable lead for Stony Brook but then
Levchuck said, "Everyone got loose. After the
first ten minutes of the period, C.W. Post

scored. Everyone just watched him put a soft

shot in the net.' That made the score 3-2. After
-missing several scoring opportunities, Stony
Brook found itself skating shorthanded with
Art Conkling sitting in the Box and eight min-

utes left to play. C.W. Post took advantage and
tied the game on a powerplay goal.

Levchuck also attributes Stony Brook's
losing its lead to the constant changing of the

lines.le Coach] George [La[her] kept juggling
the lines around and the guys were skating
with players they weren't used to,' Levchuck

-^*ji~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~arit

I sa

I

Levchuck broke the 1-1 tie at 1:16 in the
second period. The Pats were skating on a

powerplay and Marty Schmitt screened C.W.
Post's goaltender. Chris Panafier sent the
puck in from the corner to Lmevhuck, who
then shot it in from the point Two minutes
later, John Newell took a faceoff in the C.W.
Post end, pawsing the puck to Mark Havens,
who faked a slapshot and sent it to Jim
McFadzen, who sctored, ending the second pe-
riod scoring at 3-1.

''The Patriot goal in the first period was
scored by Tom Oates at 14:41. Schmitt and
Eddie Barhan kept the puck in from the blue
line- allowing Oates to slapshot the puck past
the C.W. Post goalie, who had turned away for
a second. s -.

John Mundy defended the goal for the
Patriots.

Stony Brook skates against SUNY Bingh-
amton on Feb. 20 in Staten Island. Because
the team only has a few more games left, Lev-
chuck said, "we have to decide whether we
want to make tehe playoffs."
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U.S.ly Gints Frst Medal
Sarajevo, Yugoslavia-Elena Valova and Oleg Vasiliev maintained

the Soviet Union's domination of pairs figure skating by winning a gold
medal Sunday. Kitty and Peter Carruthers ended the U.S. medal
drought by grabbing a silver medal at the XIV Olympic Winter Game&
Finishing third was the Soviet pair or Lari88a Selezneva and Gleg
Maka-- G, l

Despit Early Proble
Sarajevo, Yugoslavia-Team Canada was cruising along, playing just

above .500 hockey on its exhibition tour when it headed for Moscow and
the Izvestia hockey pre-Christmas tournament. From then until arriv-
ing for the Winter Olympics, the Canadians struggled. "We were 2-16-1
beginning with Izvestia," said Canadian coach Dave King. "But we were
playing a quality schedule, a tough schedule. That schedule played a big
part in what's happened here.' What has happened in the Olympics is
that Canada is 3-0 in Group B and in the driver's seat for a spot in the
medals round. The Canadians have beaten the defending gold medalist
United States 4-2. Austria 8-1 and Finland 4-2. If Canada beats Norway
and Finland loses to 3-0 Czechoslovakia today, the Canadians will
advance to the final four.

The would be quite an achievement for King's young team, which
underwent roster changes right up until the Games. Canada lost Mark
Morrison and Don lietrich when they were declared ineligible last
Monday, the day before Olympic competition began, because they
played in the national Hockey League. In addition, they had that poor
record for more than a month on their minds. "We really looked at
ourselves after West Germany," said Team Canada caption Dave Tip-
pett, referring to a three-game series lo0s to the Germans. "We had
meetings and discussed what was going wrong.' King said his team is
peaking at the right time just as the U.S. team did at Lake Placid in
1980. "We are playing our best hockey by far right now, said King, who
coached the Canadian juniors to the 1982 World Championship. "This
team is young chronilogically but, as for maturity, we have played like a
po ised team in international play. They guys have played well beyond
their years."

Canada has won thanks to super efforts from just about everyone.
Mario Gosselin has been magnificent in goal. On defense, Bruce Driver
and Robin Bartel have shown muscle, and James Patrick has helped
spur the attack.

Up front, every line has contributed. The top unitof Carey Wilson, Pat
Flatley and Darren Lowe has been supported by Tippett, Kirk Muller
nd Dave Donnelly, and Dan Wood, Run Courtnall and David Gagner.
The Wood-Courtnall-Gagner line was at its strongest in the third period
gainst Finland Saturday night

While Canada has surged into the medals picture, Team USA has
Bagged. Against Norway, which had lost 10-4 to Czechoslovakia and 16-2
to Finland, the Americans had to rally in the third period Saturday
ight on a power-play goal by Ed Olczyk to tie the game. "We played the

Bame team and beat them 8-2 in Tokyo," sid U.S. coach Lou Vairo.
'Hockey is a funny game. We can play better then we've performed. I
ion't thing we've been a very lucky team." Today, the Americans play

Austria, the Soviet Union plays West Germany, Sweden takes on Poland
and t ly faces Yugoslavia.

Skating Hopeful for
USA and rt

Sarajevo, Yugslavia- Jayne Torvill and Christopher Dean crew

closer to the gold medal in ice dancing yesterday, scoring more perfect

marks and made more skating history at the XIV Olympic WinterGames.

The British world champions earned four marks of 6.0 for their spicy
interpretation of the Paso Doble in the original set pattern dance- the

second of three events leading to a medal. All other marks from the nine
judges, including the British judge were 5.9& The perfect marks were
believed to be the most for the OSP at the Olympic event but not in

international competition.
Torvill and Dean scored an unprecedented seven pereet marks for

their rock 'n' roll number in the OSP at the 1963 World Championships

at Helsinki. With Torvill and Dean leadinc, second place belonged to a

Soviet couple- Natalia Bestemianova and Andrei Bukin.

Americans Judy Blumberg and Michael Seibert remained third. The
two other U.S. ice dancing teams remained in the top 10 after the second

event Carol Fox and Richard Dalley were sixth and Elisa Spitz and

Scott Gregory were 10th.
On Friday, Torvill and Dean beame the first ice dancers to get

perfectmarks for compulsory dances when they were given three for the

Westminster waltz Dancecouples will skate for 1meals tom night

in free dancing that counts as 60 percent of the final soe

Compiled From Assoted Prew Repowt

Pats Hockey Ties C.W. Post
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Basketball Round-Up

Mens Team DoE
By Jeff Eisenhart

On Saturday afternoon the Stony tories. Wedn
Brook men's varsity basketball team Columbia UT
went on the road to play Manhattanville Saturday t}
College. There they suffered another College, 62-t
heartbreaking defeat, coming out on the First on W
short end of an 80-78 score. Columbia a

Forward Mark Ward led Manhattan- game in the
ville with a game high of 33 points. Declan Mch
Teammate Lee Isam added 17 points. was that "w

The Pats went almost point for point them early a
with Manhattanville in the first half, .novers."Hes
but they trailed 43-42 at halftime. After key." By hal
the Patriots trailed by eight points late In the sec(
in the second half, they went on a surge out just as I
that cut the deficit to two points. With 89-29, on the
the Pats trailing 80-78, Tabare Borbon chelle Whit(
had a chance to tie the game for Stony with 20 poir
Brook when he went to the foul line with added 14
two seconds remaining in the game. He rebounds.
missed the front end of a one-and-one On Saturd
situation which left Manhattanville Lehman Col
with a win. half, the Pat

Gregory "Magic" Angru, one of five five points E
Stony Brook players to score in double scoring blitz
figures, had a game high of 23 points halftime ad
while also grabbing a team high 14 "that was th4
rebounds. right then."

The loss dropped Stony Brook to 7-13. The second
The Pat's next game will be on Saturday baskets thro
when they will be home to take on on to an easy
Oneonta. McMullen 15

Meanwhile the Stony Brook women's play, especis
basketball team continued their win- Kathy Mall(
ning ways with two impressive road vie- Lehman's 14

Lwi*&wimer

nesday night they walloped
niversity, 73-45, and then on
hey breezed past Lehman
53.
Wednesday they stormed into
Lnd took command of the
e opening moments. Coach
Mullen said the difference
{e used a pressure trap on
ind we forced them into tur-
added, "Our defense was the
Iftime the Pats led 34-16.
ond half, the Patriots came
hard, outscoring Columbia
e way to a 73-45 victory. Mi-
e led the way for the Pats
nts. Teammate Shelah Irby
points and grabbed 17

Say, Stony Brook traveled to
liege. For most of the first
triots, who were trailing by
at the time went on a 14-0
E that gave them a nine point
dvantage. McMullen says
e turning point of the game,

Id half saw both teams trade
mghout as Stony Brook went
y 62-53 win. After the game
auded his team's defensive
ally that of Lisa White and
on. White and Mallon held
leading scorer, Avis Wil-

t- -!r7

-

patriots on attack to go for big "2. "

kerson, averaging 25 ppg, to just 11
points.

Linda Sullivan paced the Patriots at-
tack with 21 points. Michelle White
chipped in with 16 points. Shelah Irby
had another strong game off the boards,
pulling down 14 rebounds. The two wins
brought the Patriot winning streak up
to 13 games. The Pats have also won 17
of their last 18 games and are now 19-5

Stmearrn/Dorzen Kennedv

for the season. McMullen said the reason
for his team's success this season and in
the last two games has been from 'our
ability to substitute. We have a lot of
depth." According to the latest poll,
Stony Brook is ranked fifth in the state,
and third in the East. The next game
will be tonight when the Patriots will be
away to face CCNY.

By James RI Benaburger

The injury-riddled Stony Brook men's swimming
* team was defeated by the United States Merchant
0 Marine Academy (USMMA) on Feb. 8 at Kings Point
- by the score of 63-49. The meet was the long awaited

X battle of the top two undefeated teams in Division III's
> Metro Collegiate Swimming Conference. The score,
f though seemingly close was not indicative of the slim
3 difference between the teams. Two of Stony Brook's
§ three divers were struck with injuries which made a
U. meet which, on paper, should have been decided by a
a matter of two or three ponts either way, a decisive

victory for USMMA.
0 On paper, both teams had very strong swimmers, so

Patriot's Coach John DeMarie intended on exploiting
Z Stony kBrook's superiority in diving to gain the vie-
< tory. In both high and lo.v board diving, Stony Brook
en was planning on using three divers and securing a 1-2
P finish in the meet But then, fate ruled his hand over
; the team. Kevin Falherty dislocated his shoulder in
€X practice two days before the meet doing a forward 2

1/2 somersault in a pike position dive, one of the many
dives that the Pats were going to use against USMMA.
Kevin was h spitalized due to his i _e Then,
during the meet itoelfFritzFide diae hisfin
when it hit the diving board causing him tobehpital-
lied abo. At the time, the PtriS were Nading21-20
but the outcome was now certain. Coach DeMarie
tryedtorearrangehisswimmmiam om natforthe

- two lkt dier but in the ed it too muLc.

q IntUMi4t, if the div reined e and

finished 1-2 as expected, all other events remainingthe
same, Stony Brook would have edged USMMA 59-58,
showing that the two teams were truly equal. Not to
worry though, for th#t Pats can get revenge at the
Metropolitan championships on Feb. 23,24 and 25 at
Hofstra University.

Looking back over the season, one has to be pleased
with the accomplishments of men's swimming. With
only one meet remaining versus Adelphi, Stony Brook
only has one kms to it's record. Coming in from last
year, when Stony Brook posted the best record in their
history, the team just "kind of got it rolling again,"
according to DeMarie, when many times a team has a
tendency to rebound and let down. The high points of
the season so far have been the two victories against
arch rival New Paltz. It's been likened to the Army-
Navy rivalry. (Where even if Navy had lost every other
Same in their season, if they beat Army, the eason's
nill a succes) Superior swimmers included James
Donnally and Bjorn Hansen among others. Talking
about Senior Captain James Donally, DeMarie said,
'In my sixteen as f ochingh, be is without a doubt
the Ioghest cmvpetitior Ive ever seen.X He added,

,"Jimmy doesnt c tha t, at boy has better
timen than him Hell still beat himn He's done it to
times in clutch t vs. New Paho. onee vs.
Fordham and just reTaenty gas, an All*Am n
(Paul COa") fM M USMM About Bo H be
sttd "Sim"a been touc as naib t Not many cam
swim three individual even an wi all three as Ws

been doing. It's his best year here at Stony Brook (He's
a junior)." We can all look forward to the meet with
Adelphi next and the championships at Hofstra to
come late in February.

Lastly, a spot on not only Stony Brookes schedule, but
on swimming in New York State in general, has been
the withdrawal of SUNY Buffalo from the SUNY
Centers Championships and their subsequent cancel-
lation. Last year, Buffalo pulled out of the event but
decided at the last minute to reverse their decision.
This year, Buffalo backed outaga n, this time for good-
(The Patriots won the event the last 2 years). When
Buffalo pulled out, Binghamton, a traditionally weak
team, saw this as an opportunity to pull out of the meet
.in which they've done poorly over the past Years. In
fact, DeMarie said, I can tell you how few points they
ieored last year...It was in single digits'

What was proposed was what is called a dual meet
but Stony Brook declined bau it would be too costly
(charter buse mtel, etc.) for the quality of the meet-
without Buffalo. "We are the bent team of the SUNY
Centerstherws no doubt about it' stats Deldarie

Buffahb backed ouL It was an exellet me syear
Buffalo wa leading at the halw bomstbut we pulled
itout in the seodhalfw Buffbiad a readi_
V" to participfte NW the OMM in lo whe ifs
new pool is tomp .te But for nw ths bee I
blemiM to wi i in Y St 8 -f
hmp wM id, DeMare aid, a fist SO&

r antee tlS rd be Wlinl you Mo abut ou y.U
Buff lo In Well be them

umn Ine While Women Win Two
VT AL JL M&A6 %

Sink Against USAGA
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